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CHAPTER I. 

FRANK’S SCHOOLING BEGINS. 

“Duty, like a strict preceptor, 

Sometimes frowns, or seems to frown; 

Choose her thistle for thy sceptre, 

While thy brow youth’s roses crown.” 

WORDSWORTH. 
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CHAPTER I. 

FRANK’S SCHOOLING BEGINS. 

   3 SYNE ; two; three; four. 

“There, I told you it was four 

o'clock, Eliza ; and you said the long 

hand would be pointing downwards 

if twas time to go—as if I couldn’t 

tell the clock yet!” 

But Eliza was convinced, not because Mary 

Ann had whispered it, but because the clock 

had spoken, and she thought that she could 

trust her ears. 

As it turned out, however, both were wrong. 

Eliza was wrong, certainly ; but as she was 

but five years old, we will excuse her mistake. 

The clock was most to blame, for it deceived 

not only Mary Ann, but the whole school. 

“Sit still, children,” said the mistress, “ the 

clock is ten minutes toc fast.” 

But for a schoolroom clock to go wrong
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is very sad. When I was at school, we did 

not mind its being too slow, for then playtime 

came before we expected it; but when it 

went too fast, under pretence of keeping time 

at all, it was cruel. 

The mistress’s announcement fell on the 

hopes of her little scholars as a wet blanket 

falls on fire. Ten minutes more school, 

and a disappointment, was hard for them to 

bear. 

It was a trial to others besides Frank 

Martin; but however deeply they felt it, they 

did not show it as he did. For a weary time 

he had been sitting up on a form, holding on 

with his hands, gazing straight before him, 

and scarcely daring to dangle his legs, lest he 

should incur the mistress’s rebuke. At last 

he saw, out of the corner of his eyes, that 

his sister had pulled down his woollen com- 

forter from the peg, and he knew what that 

meant. But when she turned round and 

hung it up again, it was too much. His 

fingers began to twitch, and his mouth to 

work, and suddenly he set up a prolonged and 

doleful ery. 

“Why, Frank, what is the matter ?” said the
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mistress, no less startled than the rest of the 

school. 

“Please, I think he wants to go,” said 

Martha, his sister. 

“Well then, you two can leave at once,” 

said the mistress, seeing no other means of 

stopping the commotion. So down came the 

comforter again, and the hat and the bonnet, 

and they were out in the lane in no time. 

The next day Frank thought he would set 

up another mournful lamentation when he 

began to get tired of sitting still; but school 

was only half over, and his plan did not 

answer. He was sent to stand in the corner 

by himself instead, which was another trial for 

him. 

Being just four years and a half old, school 

at that age was dull work. I think his 

mother sent him there to keep him out of 

mischief for the chief reason, and to teach him 

to be quiet. And a very good thing to learn, 

too! 

I know numbers of children who couldn’t 

sit for five minutes together, without talking, 

or fidgeting, or picking their clothes to pieces, 

if you asked them, or even if you gave them
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something. But if you have a little brother 

or sister, who goes to an infant school, and is 

about the same age as Frank Martin was when 

this story begins, and any one asks what such 

a little thing goes to school for, you can say, 

“To learn to sit still!” 

Can you sit still while you read this 

chapter? Try! and don’t laugh, or make any 

noise, except by turning over the leaves. 

Frank Martin’s father worked for Mr. Stock. 

at Cowleas farm, and went with the horses. 

Jack, his eldest brother, was an ox-boy, and 

went with the oxen; and Sam, the next, was 

a donkey-boy, and went with the donkeys. 

Then came Martha, the only girl in the family; 

and Frank was the youngest. 

The Martins had worked on Cowleas farm 

before Mr. Stock’s family came to live there, 

and that was some time ago—many years, I 

might say; and so they were well known, and, 

what was more, they were respected. For if 

Frank’s father had not been a sober, trust- 

worthy, intelligent man, he would not have 

- been Mr. Stock’s head carter. He had some- 

times as many as thirty horses under his 

charge, and some of them were very valuable,
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and he prided himself on their appearance. 

Indeed, it was commonly said that Mr. Stock’s 

teams were the finest in the neighbourhood ; 

and people used to stop and look at them, as 

they went in and out of the county town on 

the market days, gayly dressed with plaited 

manes and tails. : 

Sam, the second boy, accompanied his 

father at such times, and though he was tired 

enough when he reached home, he liked going 

far better than staying with his donkeys, 

They gave him, he complained, such a deal of 

trouble ; he had often to look after five or six 

of them by himself, and old Michael, who was 

donkey-master-general, was strict and cross, 

and never allowed the boys to play or idle 

their time, though he did not do much work 

himself, Sam used to say. 

Part of Cowleas farm Jay on the steep hill- 

side of the downs near the sea, and there the 

donkeys and their panniers were very useful, 

as the sure-footed animals could easily go 

where no cart or waggon could travel; and 

they were employed in various ways—in carry- 

ing away the couch-grass to a heap after the 

women had picked it, or in gathering in the
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turnips and mangold, and often in bringing 

up the sea-weed from the shore for manure for 

the land. 

Jack, Frank’s eldest brother, who was 

mostly with the oxen—except in harvest, or 

other busy times, when an extra hand was 

wanted—was old enough to have lads under 

him, and could already plough a furrow 

with the best of them. 

Now you can fancy what an unbounded 

pleasure it was to little Frank, after school 

was over, to take his sister’s hand, and ramble 

down the hill from their cottage, past the 

little church, and wait for his father’s return 

with the horses. And then he would watch 

the long string of them, as they passed in 

their jingling harness; and sometimes he 

would be taken up for a ride; or the two 

little ones would peep in through the doors of 

the ox-barton, and see the great creatures, with 

their beautiful eyes and long horns, panting 

and lowing, and snuffing the sweet hay, whilst 

their necks were being freed from the heavy 

yoke and they sauntered to their stalls. 

And when the children had wandered up as 

far as the blacksmith’s shop on the other side
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of the hill, to see if anything was being done 

there, it was time to go back to tea, 

One reason why they liked the blacksmith’s, 

besides the attraction of the red-hot iron, and 

the ding-dong of the hammer, and the glow- 

ing and scattering sparks, and the puffing 

bellows, was because there the oxen were shod. 

And that was a sight they would not lose for 

anything, though it used to make them rather 

timid, and their hearts beat fast when they 

saw the huge creature lying swung on its back, 

with its feet strapped tightly, grunting and 

moaning as if its end was come. 

“Well, if I was an ox,” Martha used to say, 

“JT would stand like a horse to be shod, and 

not be turned up and down that way.” 

“You couldn’t,’ was the usual remark from 

another looker-on; whereupon a_ discussion 

would arise, into the particulars of which we 

will not enter. 

Well, on fine afternoons, when there was 

nothing else to be seen, or no game on foot 

with the others, this was Martha and Frank’s 

usual walk, but they did not see an ox shod 

every day. But at different times of the year— 

for instance at sheep-shearing, or hay-harvest,
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or reaping, or leasing, or threshing in the great 

barn—there was much to be done, and you 

may be sure the children did not throw away 

their opportunities of seeing the fun, whatever 

it was. 

Now, before Frank had been many weeks 

at school he began to rebel. 

It was of no use, as he found, to try to get 

away before the clock struck four, for the 

nature of Mrs. Sharp the school-mistress was 

too much like her name. So it entered into 

his little head one bright morning, that he 

would not go to school at all that day; and 

when Martha was ready to start, Master Frank 

was nowhere to be found. 

She called him again and again, and looked 

here and there for him, and at last went in to 

her mother, and said that if she waited any 

longer, she herself would be late. So Mrs. 

Martin bade her set off, and she would bring 

Frank when she found him. 

But find him she could not. She asked 

her neighbours, but no one had seen the truant, 

and she began to be uneasy at the loss of her 

child. She ran down to the pond, for Frank 

was fond of watching the circles in the water 
(144)
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which the trout made when they jumped ; but 

a man working there had seen nothing of him. 

She sent to the farm-yards and stables, and 

spent an hour in running about, asking ques- 

tions of every one she met, and at last made 

up her mind that he had been stolen by a 

gipsy party who had passed through the 

village that morning. 

In a sad state, she posted off to ask her 

husband’s advice, who was at work some dis- 

tance off with his horses. But while she 

was gone, little Luke Collins went in to his 

mother, who lived next door to the Martins, 

and said, “Mother, I know where Frank 

Martin is!” 

“Where is he, then?” said his mother. 

“ He’s in along with old Rover,’ said the 

child. 

“What?” cried Mrs. Collins, running out 

and looking into Rover’s barrel; and sure 

enough, there, at the further end, lay the 

truant, curled up, on most excellent and com- 

fortable terms with his host. 

Old Rover was a sheep-dog, now long past 

work, who had done good service for Collins 

the shepherd in his time, and he was much 
(144) 2
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gratified at the condescension of his visitor in 

making himself so much at home in his barrel, 

and would have resented Mrs. Collins’ inter- 

ference with the arrangement had he dared. 

“You naughty boy,” said Mrs. Collins, 

“come out directly ; your mother has been 

looking for you these two hours and more! 

Come out at once !” 

But Frank did not stir. 

“ Come out this minute. Do you hear what 

I say?” 

He heard very well, but chose to remain 

where he was, and Rover wagged his tail, and 

looked happiness itself. Mrs, Collins next 

threatened a whipping, but Frank preferred 

the barrel. 

There was quite a crowd collected by this 

time, and many could not understand it at all, 

and asked, “ What is it?” “Who is she talk- 

ing to?” “ What is in there?” whilst the rest 

were very much amused and interested, and 

awaited the result. 

But now Mrs. Collins changed her tone, and 

began to try coaxing. “Come out, then,” said 

she; “there’s a good boy, and mother ’ll give 

you something, I dare say.”
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But Frank was not to be tempted by any 

such vague promises. 

“Look here, Franky dear,’ said Mrs. Col- 

lins, searching for something, “here’s a pretty 

thing I’ve got in my pocket;” but as she only 

produced a thimble and a piece of wax, the 

children and the neighbours burst out into a 

laugh, so that plan also failed of its pur- 

pose. 

At last Mrs. Collins’ stock of patience was 

at an end, and down she went on her hands 

and knees. ‘“ You bad little piece of disobedi- 

ence!” cried she, “if I don’t get in and pull 

you out myself!” thereupon she put her head 

into the barrel and tried to get hold of Frank’s 

frock, to have him out by main force, whilst 

old Rover danced on her back with excite- 

ment. 

* Unfortunately the barrel was too long and 

narrow, and the sturdy little fellow held on so 

tight, that moving him by this means was out 

of the question. When, however, he saw Mrs. 

Collins’ head and shoulders appear he begaa to 

cry out lustily, but on finding that his position 

was so safe and strong, he became as silent as 

before.
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And now, seeing the crowd collected, Mr. 

Stock rode up to ask what was the matter, 

just when Mrs, Collins was backing out of the 

barrel, and having laughed very heartily at 

the position of things, rode off to tell Mrs.. 

Martin that her child was found. . 

But before she reached home Richard Duke 

had knocked away the pegs that kept it down, 

and had taken the barrel up in his strong 

arms, and the culprit had been rolled out on 

to the ground without ceremony, amid the 

jokes and laughter of the lookers on; and 

though Mrs. Martin could not resist joining in 

the general amusement, she was grieved that 

her son’s bad behaviour was the cause. 

Frank’s father did not come home in the 

middle of the day, having taken his dinner 

with him to the field; but in the evenin he 

lifted the little fellow on his knee and a 

“What I am going to tell you, my lad, it 

won't do Jack and Sam any harm to hear.” 

So they both listened, like good sons, as they 

were. 

“Would that you, boys,” said their father, 

“could always mind that God in heaven (and 

the old man pointed upwards) looks to us to
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do, first, our duty towards him. Then, we have 

to do our duty towards one another ; and last, 

towards ourselves. Admiral Nelson, at the 

Battle of Trafalgar, gave his signal, ‘ England 

expects every man to do his duty,’ and that 

was not to be done by running away. No; 

my lads, never shirk your duty, whatever it is 

—if it’s hard work, never mind, do it as best 

you can. Nelson gave up his life in doing 

his. This little fellow ran away from his duty 

to-day. Never play truant again, my lad. 

Be a brave boy, and ask Ged for Christ’s sake 

to help you to do your duty, and afterwards 

youll be ten times happier than if you had 

left it undone. Duty sometimes seems to be 

a hard mistress, but choose her to serve while 

yau are young, and she will stand your friend, 

aygend a firm friend, too. And now, little 

’un, let me hear no more of your hiding away 

from school, and make haste and get your 

supper, and off to bed; but first say your 

prayers, and ask forgiveness for your disobedi- 

ence, and pray that God will give you his Holy 

Spirit, and a new heart within; for without his 

help we can do nothing right.” And _ this 

Frank did at his mother’s knee.
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After that he heard no more at home of his 

adventure, except as a joke; but his school- 

fellows did not forget it, you may be sure. 

Neither did he himself forget it for a long, 

long time ; and he never played truant again 

all the while he was at school. 

 



  

CHAPTER II. 

SHORT STEPS INTO GREAT TROUBLES. 

“Oh, what a tangled web we weave, 

When first we practise to deceive.” 

Sir W. Scort. 

 



 



  

CHAPTER IL 

SHORT STEPS INTO GREAT TROUBLES. 

    (HAT Frank was a cunning little fellow, 

we saw in the last chapter. The 

affair of the barrel, no great matter 

in itself, affords an insight into 

his disposition. And the following 

practice of his while yet a child, shows a love 

of adventure and self-dependence. 

He used to try to persuade Martha, and if 

she would not come he would go up alone, to 

the top of the high hill on the downs, and there 

he would sit and watch for a carriage to pass, 

whereupon he would run by the side down the 

long steep road which led to the village, and 

put on and take off the drag, and open the 

gates on the bridge, and so gain some half- 

pence very likely for his trouble. But the 

difficulty then was to decide how it was to 

be spent—lI mean in what kind of lollypop. If
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he got a penny only, he spent it; but if more 

than a penny his mother put the rest away in 

a box to keep for him. 

Martha was fond of peppermints, and he 

liked liquorice, and the discussions as to which 

was the best of the two were wordy and long, 

and generally ended in half of the one and 

half of the other. And on Sundays, sometimes, 

he got a penny for holding the gates open 

when people were going to church. 

But on one occasion, having had a penny 

given them, the children were led by a com- 

panion, unknown of course to their father and 

mother, to buy sweets on the Lord’s day at an 

old woman’s, who kept her shutters up but let 

the children in by a back way. 

They hesitated a good deal before they 

would do this, which they both well knew 

was wrong. 

But, “ nonsense,” said Susy Sparrow ; “ who'll 

know?” and “ where’s the harm? Come along 

in,’ said-she, “ Mrs. Brown will let you have 

some in a minute;” and so they were tempted, 

and gave way in the trial. 

They entered, looking very much ashamed 

of themselves, and Mrs. Brown on her part was
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surprised to see “the Martins’ children ” there, 

but she very soon let them have what they 

asked for, and put the penny into her pocket, 

saying they were good children, and gave 

Frank a bull's eye over. But, as they were 

going out, she added, “I only do it as a 

favour, you know, my dears, but make haste 

and eat ’em before you get home. And you 

needn’t say anything about it, you know.” © 

For she said to herself, “How Mrs. Martin’ 

would go on if she knew! And there’s Miss 

Margaret, goodness me! I hope these children 

won't go saying I keeps the shop open 0’ 

Sundays, or I shall be in for it from Miss 

Margaret.” 

Ah ! when we do wrong how we dread being 

found out! There were in this little matter 

of a pennyworth of sweets four individuals 

who feared to be found out. Their conscience 

made cowards of them all. But was it fear 

of man or of God that troubled them most? 

Alas! I am afraid that neither Susy Sparrow 

nor Mrs. Brown had any fear at all of God 

before their eyes. But little Frank said to his 

sister before they joined Susy Sparrow, who 

was waiting for them,—
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“ Martha, will God be very angry?” 

And Martha answered sharply to hide her 

own. feelings,— 

“Don’t be a silly boy; it’s only a penny, 

just for once.” 

And the words seemed to soothe them both 

as they were spoken ; for that “only just for 

once” is the easy excuse which Satan prompts 

to quiet the pricking conscience at the first be- 

ginnings of evil, and the laughter and light 

talk of Susy Sparrow did the rest, so the chil- 

dren soon nearly forgot all about it, and the 

liquorice and peppermint tasted nicer, they 

thought, than ever it did before. 

But it was time for afternoon Sunday school, 

and, as they had the sweeties in their pockets, 

they could not keep their fingers off them, but 

every now. and then popped one into their 

mouths, when they thought “teacher” was not 

looking; and when their turn came to read, 

there was a good deal of mouthing and mum- 

bling, and a great deal of inattention and losing 

of their places, neither did they know their 

verse nor their hymn when they were called 

on to say them. 

Now, among its other prominent qualities,
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peppermint diffuses a defined aromatic odour, 

acceptable to some, offensive to others, but 

perfectly recognizable by all, as the reader 

may be aware. And Frank and Martha were 

aware of it too, and so cunning were they as 

to agree to put off their indulgence in the 

choice white lozenges, and pungent, many- 

coloured drops, and only to eat their liquorice 

during the presence of the young lady, their 

mistress, as fearing detection and punishment. 

But when school-time was nearly over, 

Martha, who had finished her share of the 

liquorice, could not resist the temptation of 

trying one of her favourite peppermints, and, 

under cover of stooping to the floor, popped 

one into her mouth. 

“One of you is eating peppermint,” said 

Miss Margaret, without raising her eyes from 

her book. “Please not to eat anything now, 

especially peppermint, which makes my head 

ache;” and soon after she glanced round the 

class. 

Martha coloured deeply, and was doubly 

sorry, for she loved the young lady, who came 

over the hills, in all weathers, from a long dis- 

tance to teach them. 

e
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But it so happened that, when Miss Mar- 

garet looked round the class, she caught Master 

Frank in the very act of withdrawing from his 

mouth, as children will, the delicious lump 

which had so much occupied the attention re- 

quired for his lessons, and therefore, after 

school, she said, “ Ah, here is the little fellow 

who is so fond of peppermint that he must 

eat it even in class,” 

“ Please, Miss Margaret,” said Frank, fool- 

ishly for his own interests, “it wasn’t me.” 

“What! hadn’t you your mouth full of 

peppermint, Frank?” 

“No, Miss Margaret :” 

“ But you had something in your mouth !” 

No answer. 

“Ah,” said his mistress, “I am afraid you 

were trying to make me believe by your 

manner, that you were not eating anything. 

Be straightforward, Frank, in the smallest 

matter. Never try to deceive any one by act 

or by word.” 

“Please, “twas liquorice,” said Frank at 

last. 

“Then who, I wonder, was eating that 

other nasty stuff?”
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“Tt was me,” said Martha humbly. 

“So you two, brother and sister, are the 

offenders! Well, I shall ask your mother not 

to give you your sweeties just before schoo! 

another day. I want to speak to her now.” 

So saying, Miss Margaret jumped over the 

stile by the school, and went towards Mrs. 

Martin's cottage. 

“Oh, dear, dear!” said Martha, hanging 

behind; “whatever shall we do? What will 

mother say? I do wish we'd never bought 

fem! It’s all that Susy a-telling of us to go 

to Mrs. Brown’s! and there goes Miss Mar- 

garet in to speak to mother! Oh, dear, 

dear !” 

Ah! yes, children, “be sure our sin will 

find us out!” It will find us out in our own 

consciences, if it be not found out before the 

world. 

“Twas you bought em,” said Frank, trying 

to excuse himself. 

“There now,” returned Martha, “’twas no 

more I than you! You knew ’twas wrong, 

as well as I did, of a Sunday. Oh, I wish I 

had something to say to mother!” 

“Won't father be angry!” said Frank
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“? Twas all that Susy. We shouldn’t have 

had ’em but for her.” 

“Yes, I’m sure it was her fault; I shall 

tell mother so. She asked us to go in and 

buy ’em to-day. I shouldn’t have thought——” 

“ Here’s mother,” said Frank. 

“ Make haste,” cried Mrs. Martin; “I want 

you.” } 

“You must say, twas Susy,” said Martha 

to Frank, as they hastened on to the cottage 

door. : 

“Where did you get the peppermints you 

were eating in school, then?” asked their 

mother at once. 

The children together mumbled something 

about Susy Sparrow. 
“Did Susy Sparrow gie ’em to you?” 

“Please, mother, she had some,” said 

Martha. 

“ Well, and so she had,” was her excuse to 

Frank, after Miss Margaret had gone, and 

they were alone together. “It wasn’t a lie 

to say she had some, for I gave her some 

before school.” 

But this paltry evasion did not relieve the 

weight on her conscience in the least.
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“Mother’s sure to ask her,” said Frank. 

“Then, Pll tell her, too, to say she had 

some, and then mother’ll think she gave ’em 

to us.” 

Little steps, very easy, one after another, 

just suited to little feet and little limbs. So 

short that one more can make no difference at 

all, and one leads to the next so fast. Having 
taken it, you must take another. But turn, 

and look how far down you are! How near 

the deep, dark, bottom seems! How hard 

the getting up again! What toil! what 

labour, to get up the steps that seemed so 

easy to go down! So one little fault leads 

to another, and then how hard it is to rise 

again once more ! 

Little children had best avoid those down- 

ward steps, for they are narrow, dangerous, 

slippery steps, and a fall may prove fatal. 

See how one yielding to temptation led 

Martha and Frank to another. First they 

broke the Fourth Commandment, then they 

misbehaved in school. They deceived their 

teacher, and then their mother, and now have 

caused another child to tell a lie to screen 

themselves. 
(144° 3
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But Satan is a bad pay-master. How they 

suffered, those two little ones! And they did 

not confess their fault, and ask God to forgive 

them, which was the right and only way of 

relief. 

Though, at first, tne weight of all this sin 

seemed too heavy for them to bear, and they 

were so silent under it that their father asked 

whether they were not unwell, and what was 

the matter with them; yet, before long, it 

wore off and they were nearly as cheerful as 

ever. Now and then, indeed, they talked 

about it to one another; but it was not a 

pleasant subject. 

“We can’t tell now,’ 

as they were in the road, going down to the 

bridge, “and it doesn’t matter.” 

“But we'll never do it again,” said Frank. 

Just then, Miss Margaret on horseback 

2 
said Martha, one day, 

cantered through the village and up the hill, 

and a white-haired old gentleman rode by her 

side, who, as they passed the children at a 

slower pace, said,—‘ Ah! there is my little 

friend, to whom I gave a penny on Sunday 

for holding open the gate.” 

“Did yon?” said Miss Margaret, who had
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not forgotten the occurrence of last Sunday, 

and was not quite satisfied then with the 

children’s behaviour, and, stopping her horse, 

she asked Frank what he did with the penny 

the gentleman gave him last Sunday. 

Frank hung down his head, and could not 

answer. 

“What did he do with it, Martha? Can- 

not you say?” 

“No, miss,’ said she, looking very guilty 

too. 

Frank then burst into sobs, and Martha 

followed his example. 

“Uncle,” said Miss Margaret, “I can get 

nothing from these children. Would you 

mind turning back with me to the village? | 

wish to ask a question.” 

So back they rode, whilst Martha sobbed 

out in a fresh burst of tears, “She’s going to 

ask Mrs. Brown !” 

“Let’s hide,” said Frank. 

Martha was right ; and in answer to Miss 

Margaret’s questions, Mrs. Brown said,— 

“Well, miss, I don’t open my little window 

of Sundays, of course not. But I was just. 

a-sitting, and reading of a tract, as I always
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do of a Sunday—and a beautiful tract it was. 

—one you lent, miss; and they little things 

came in and asked me for some peppermints 

—which they be very nice—and I said, ‘Oh! 

you know, my dears, I never sells of a Sun- 

day, because it’s wrong, and a breaking of the 

command. But, there, they seemed to long 

so, that I gied ’°em a few. Though I’m a 

poor woman, I’m fond of the childer’; but 

I’ve a hard living to get, miss, I can assure 
2”? 

ye. 

“Mrs. Brown, said Miss Margaret, “I’ve 

a reason for asking; did they not give you a 

penny in return for what you gave them?” 

“Miss, I never sell of a Sunday, let it be 

whoever might, or ever so—” 

But here the gray-haired old gentleman 

broke in,— 

“Be so good as to answer Miss Margaret's 

question. Did you take a penny of those 

children last Sunday, or did you not?” 

He was an old general officer, an uncle of 

Miss Margaret’s, and. he spoke in a tone not 

to be trifled with. 

“Well, sir, I ask your pardon; they did 

put a penny on the table, as well as I can
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remember; but ’twas against my wish, sir. 

If you'll believe me, miss, it was, I can assure 

you.” 

“Oh, woman,” said the old gentleman, 

“why not tell the truth at once, and not add 

prevarication to your sin of causing Christ’s 

little ones to offend. Your years should have 

taught you better things. For a few chil- 

dren’s pence, you put a great occasion of fall- 

ing in their way, and you tempt them to sin! 

“For shame! for shame! Go in and ask 

God to work a change by his Spirit in your 

heart, where it is greatly needed, before it is 

too late; and may your own sin, and the evil 

you have caused in others, be forgiven you. 

Nay, I will hear no attempt at excuse. There 

can be no worthy one. Come, Margaret.” 

“Did you know of this bad practice of 

hers?” asked he, as they rode away. 

“Indeed, yes,” was the answer; “that is, I 

suspected it. And I fear it has been a great 

hindrance to any work for good among the 

little ones of the place. J think that, now 

she has had a lesson from you, she will not 

forget. But I want to go to that cottage,” 

added Miss Margaret, pointing with her whip
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across some fields to a dwelling at a little dis. 

tance off 

' So she went and spoke with Susy Sparrow, 

and then with Mrs. Martin; and when Martha 

and Frank came home, and their father heard 

it all, it was a sad household that night—very 

different from what it generally was; and 

both Martha and Frank began thus to learn, 

by early and valuable experience, that “the 

way of transgressors is hard.” 

This chapter began by saying that Frank 

was what people call a “sharp lad,” and 

doubtless he had his wits about him as he 

grew in years and in stature. 

But had he not had the blessing of a good 

father and mother, and the advantage of going 

to a good school in the week, and of teaching 

on Sundays, when he was young, there is no 

doubt but that he would have proved any- 

thing but a credit to his family and parish 

when he grew up. And in spite of these 

advantages, old self within, and Satan our 

enemy, and bad companions, often laid snares, 

into which he fell, and only the grace of God 

ib was that raised him again. His battle, 

dear reader, was yours and mine! We,
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too, have entered into the fight to stand or 

fall, 

Are you standing firm, in Christ’s strength, 

under his banner, and warring in his Spirit; 

or are you against him, in the black ranks of 

the Evil One, who must yield at last? What 

are your words, your actions, your thoughts ? 

Look to it, I pray you, for “no man can serve 

two masters.” 

“Oh, vise thou then, and strive, my soul, 

‘To reach the beatific goal! 

Thy every nerve and sinew strain, 

The crown of glory to obtain!” 

 



 



  

CHAPTER III. 

iN WHICH PRIZES ARE WON AND LOST. 

\ 

“Sinful thoughts of pride and passion, 

Greedy wishes, selfish care, 

In our human hearts lie hidden, 

Ready to awaken there. 

“411 the wrong way will seem pleasant 

Still the right way will seem hard; 

All our life we shall be tempted -— 

We must ever be on guard.”





  

CHAPTER III. 

IN WHICH PRIZES ARE WON AND LOST. 

ENRANK MARTIN’S parents were wise 

   

    

1) school as long as they could possibly 

afford to do so, for both of them 

knew the value of a good education, 

ana they tried to do the best for their child- 

ren’s welfare. 

They knew that when he once went to 

work, there would not be then much time for 

reading and improving himself; so they judged, 

at least from his brothers’ example. They 

used to come home so tired after their day’s 

labour, that they were glad to have their sup- 

per and go to bed, and get as much rest as 

they could before they were roused, almost at 

daylight, the next morning. 

Frank was able to read well and write 

nicely, and do his sums to his master’s satisfac-
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tion, and had gained a good deal’of useful and 

valuable knowledge before he received the 

prize to which every scholar was entitled when 

leaving the school with credit. 

That which Frank obtained after his last 

examination at school was a book upon British 

Flowering Plants, with coloured pictures. It 

was a book which he thought himself most 

fortunate to possess ; and indeed it was a very 

beautiful prize. 

It had been chosen expressly for him, the 

master said, after some words of praise for the 

good progress he had made of late in his les- 

sons, and his general behaviour in school; and 

“in losing Frank Martin,” he added, “I lose one 

of my best scholars ; and though I should have, 

liked to have had him longer with me, yet I 

believe that, for his age, he is well prepared 

to enter upon the trials of life——as well prepared, 

that is,as a boy can be bya sound Christian edu- 

cation and training such as I have endeavoured 

to give him. And now it chiefly depends upon 

himself, with the assisting grace of God’s Spirit, 

which is always granted to those who ask for 

it faithfully. I would just add these few 

words, the advice of a wiser teacher than I am,
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before I shake hands with you, Frank, and bid 

you good-bye on leaving the school : 

“ «Trust in the Lord with all thine heart ; 

and lean not unto thine own understanding.’ 

“<«TIn all thy ways acknowledge Him, and 

He shall direct thy paths.’ 

“« Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the 

Lord, and depart from evil.’ ” 

And then his kind good master shook Frank 

by the hand, and wished him many good 

wishes for the future, and God’s. blessing 

wherever he went, and in all he undertook 

that was right and honourable in the state of 

life in which he was placed by the providence 

of God. 

And then Miss Margaret, having said how 

pleased she was to hear such a good report, 

put the book into Frank’s hand with the 

words,—‘“I know that you are fond of flowers; 

and as I hear you intend to be a gardener, it 

will not only be interesting, but useful, I hope.” 

Yes; Frank had got a place in Mr. Stock’s 

garden: he was to be an assistant there, and 

to make himself generally useful besides; and 

his parents were very much gratified that 

Mr. Stock had chosen their Frank, as ne would
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not only be able to learn gardening, but a 

great many other things. It was a capital 

situation, they thought, for so young a lad, and 

a good recommendation also in future, if he 

kept it for some time. 

But how did Miss Margaret know that he 

was fond of flowers? She had found it out in 

this way. Among the many good deeds which 

she had done for the village, of which any one 

thereabouts could give an account, and because 

of which she was heartily loved by all, both 

young and old, she had established a cottage- 

garden show for vegetables, fruit, and flowers, 

which was held every summer in a spacious 

tent in the park. That show-day was a 

holiday for all the parish—for every one at 

least who could possibly be spared—and there 

was a band of music, and cricket and football 

for the young men and boys; and a stroll round 

the beautiful pleasure-grounds and gardens, 

and a tea in the evening, for the elder folk. 

I ought to tell you that Miss Margaret was 

the daughter of the owner of the large estate, 

a great part of which Mr. Stock farmed, and 

that was why she interested herself so much 

in the welfare of the people, and why they
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knew her so well, and honoured her so 

highly. 

But her gentle Christian life and her kind 

and charitable heart would have made her be- 

loved wherever she was, even though she had 

not been the heiress of so many broad acres. 

She was like a little queen among her people, 

and they esteemed her for her own sake. 

Well, at the cottage-garden show there was 

a prize offered for the best nosegay of wild- 

flowers, and a large one for the best collection 

of wild-flowers, laid out with their names on 

paper, to be competed for by children of the 

village school only. 

When the show was first set on foot, and 

the bills were printed and sent round to the 

cottagers, it was stated that a prize would be 

given “for the best bouquet of wild-flowers ;” 

and what do you think one brought to the 

tent on the morning of exhibition, but a clean 

new bucket, garlanded with wreaths, and the 

handle highly ornamented and decorated with 

all the bright blossoms the fields could produce 

This caused many a hearty laugh ; but the 

next year the schoolmaster wrote noseyay 

instead, a good old English word which every
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one could understand, instead of the fine 

French one, which had no business on the 

bills of an English cottage-garden show. 

But the year before he left school, Frank 

had made up his mind that he would try his 

best to carry off the wild-flower prizes. He 

took a deal of trouble about his nosegay ; he 

set it up again and again, and time after time 

he took it down and kept adding fresh flowers 

and changing others, until the colours and the 

arrangement suited his taste. And he was 

not unrewarded for the care and the pains 

that he had taken, for he gained the first 

prize. 

As to the dried collection of wild-flowers 

named, he and Martha worked at it hard all 

the year previously, and sent it in as their 

ioint production; and it obtained an extra 

prize for its excellence. But it was more of 

Martha’s prize than Frank’s, as he himself 

acknowledged, though his name was sent in 

with hers. 

He helped to find the flowers, and re- - 

membered some of their names; but Martha’s 

careful, skilful fingers spread them out, as her 

mistress had shown her, on the paper, and she
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had written the names underneath each one; 

and to her Miss Margaret handed the unex- 

pected reward, with a warm word or two of 

praise, at her diligence, and neatness, and care. 

But Frank was most of all anxious about a 

fuchsia, with which le boped to take the prize 

for window plants. 

It was a cutting which his mother had 

raised, but which Frank had taken under his 

care, and had been nursing most tenderly and 

training with all his skill for the show. And 

certainly he had managed it remarkably well. 

When the day came, the plant was covered 

with a profusion of blossom; and success 

seemed certain. 

It had hitherto been standing on the win- 

dow-ledge of the cottage at home, and every 

passer-by could not but stop to admire it. 

With great pride Frank carried it to the tent, 

and placed it beside his nosegay. 

“ What a beautiful fuchsia,” somebody said ; 

“it won’t get the prize, though !” 

Frank’s heart leaped into his mouth. What 

did they mean? Surely no one had a finer 
  fuchsia than his—he thought it impossible. 

Although it was against the rules, he walked 
(144) 4
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quickly up the tent among the fruits, and 

vegetables, and flowers, which lay in wild 

disorder, awaiting arrangement on the tables ; 

and, true enough, in a corner of the tent there 

stood a fuchsia, with which his own could not 

for a moment be compared. 

It was trained on wire in the shape of a 

cone—a perfect sheet of bloom on every side, 

or rather all round the plant. Hach separate 

blossom, tvo, was finer than his; of more 

brilliant colour and contrast, and in newer and 

later fashion. 

He glanced at the name on the card— 

“ Joseph Harris.” 

Frank set his teeth together, and, pale with 

disappointment and rage, took up his fuchsia, 

and carrying it outside the tent, and behind 

the trunk of a large elm-tree that overshadowed 

the spot, dashed it to the ground. And then 

he leaned against the trunk of the tree, and 

looked at what he had done. 

“T don’t care,” he said; ‘I don’t care one 

bit!” and he breathed some wicked, angry 

words against Joe Harris. 

“T wish it had been his fuchsia,” he said 

at last. “Not that I care for the prize ;
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I wouldn't have it if they gave it to 

me,” 

And so on. He kept uttering strings of 

foolish, wicked thoughts that came into his 

mind—things that he did not mean, and words 

that he would have shuddered to use at any 

other time—for the devil was in his heart 

then. He had given place to the spirit of 

evil by the indulgence of his passion; and 

now he was, as it were, out of his right mind. 

Frank was not a passionate fellow in general. 

He could at most times curb his temper and 

rule his spirit. But the evil was lurking in 

him. It was there, although it did not 

always come to the surface, and show itself in 

such an ugly form as now it did. Ay, and 

this is the case with us all! 

To have our fond hopes dashed to the 

ground—our dearest wishes thwarted—-the 

work, and labour, and care of many anxious 

hours, and the pleasant dreams of reward, aud 

success, and praise suddenly destroyed and 

dispelled—would be a very severe and painful 

trial, dear reader, for you and for me. Our 

enemies within us and without are not dead. 

The corruption of the old self is not vet purged
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away, and the new man wholly raised up in 

us; for even St. Paul was forced to exclaim, 

in bitterness of spirit, “ When I would do 

good, evil is present with me.” 

Ah! what need have we of fervent and 

constant prayer for the converting, renewing, 

and strengthening grace of God’s Holy Spirit! 

The good work had been begun in Frank’s 

heart, but he was surprised into sin; and “let 

him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest 

he fall.” 

But soon Frank began to see how wrong 

and how foolish he had been; and _ bitter 

mental punishment quickly followed. He 
looked at the ruin of his favourite plant with 

different eyes, and the sight brought him to 
himself. 

“Ah! what have I been saying! How I 

have sinned! God forgive me! I didn’t 

think that ever I should let such words pass 

my lips again! Why, I am as bad as the 
worst of them! And what a piece of folly to 

pitch the flower down this way !” 

And then, leaning against the tree, his tears 

burst forth. And——ay, but the punishment 

was a bitter one!
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Shame, remorse, the sense of his lost time 

and pains, and, not least, penitence and sorrow 

for having so lost the command of his angry 

passion, and having given Satan the vic- 

tory: all this seemed nigh to overwhelm 

him. 

“Oh! what have I done! what have I 

done!” he sobbed; and certainly, in that 

moment, at least, he thought but very little of 

hinself. 

Now when, afterwards, Frank called to 

mind the events of this show day, yes, years 

afterwards   for he was not careless or forgetful 

of the experience he gained of the truth of 

that Bible proverb, “ He that trusteth in his 

own heart is a fool”—he ever counted it as 

one of the greatest providences of his life, or 

one of the greatest signs of God’s goodness 

towards himself, that he was enabled to get 

the better of his passion, and to recover his 

self-possession when he did. 

And you will think so, too, reader, when I 

tell you that all the while poor Frank was 

sobbing and leaning with his head upon his 

arm against the trunk of the elm-tree, there 

stood Joe Harris before him, hardly concealing
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his laughter and exultation at what he took 

to be Frank’s accident to his fuchsia. 

Had Frank but seen him a minute or two 

-before, with his pointed finger and mocking 

face, and who knows what his heated and un- 

curbed passion might not have led him to do! 

« Ah,” he used to say, when in after-life he 

would repeat the story —‘“ah, I do not consider 

it a small thing, I think it a crowning mercy! 

for there was, I shudder to say it, there was 

« heavy mallet which the men had used to 

knock in the pegs of the tent lying ready to 

my hand, as if Satan had placed it there; and 

if I could destroy my favourite flower in my 

madness, who knows but that I might not 

have lifted my hand against him whom I then 

hated with all my soul (may God forgive me!) 

and who found me out and gibed at me in the 

moment of my weakness and distress !” 

As it was, God being merciful to him, 

Frank quickly recovered himself, and spoke 

not a word. He lifted up his plant, and 

pressed the earth together around the roots, 

and placing it in the largest fragment of the 

pot, laid it over his arm, and quickly walked 

off, with no other feelings than those of dis-
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tress and shame at his own sinfulness and 

folly. 

After such a sharp battle as this, of the 

evil against the good, of old self against new 

self, of Satan against Christ, in the soul of 

one of Christ’s soldiers serving in the war- 

fare of this trial state, you might think he 

would be left at peace for a breathing space. 

But not so. Our soul’s enemies are never- 

wearying ; they are ceaseless in their attacks 

upon our peace: and often when the Christian 

soldier is weakest and most faint-hearted, or 

is careless and off his guard, or, rejoicing in a 

victory, is confident in his own strength, the 

trial again presents itself in a more dangerous 

form, and the struggle is renewed wherein he 

must either stand or fall. 

Perhaps you may guess what poor Frank’s 

trial now was. 

It was to avoid telling a lie as to how the 

mishap came about. 

He bore the broken plant home in his arms 

in a very sad and downcast spirit, and in- 

stantly his mother caught sight of him, of 

course she exclaimed,— 

“Why, Frank, what has happened to the
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fuchsia ?”——and, of course, Martha ran out and 

overwhelmed him with questions; and how 

easy it would have been to have said, “I let 

it fall and broke it.” Then he would have 

had sympathy and kind words, and sorrow 

for the accident ; and he would not only have 

got over the difficulty easily, but pleasantly, 

in which he found himself, when he came to 

explain how his beautiful flower was so de- 

plorably ruined. 

It was a difficult thing to say, “I threw 

the fuchsia down in a rage because Joe Harris 

had a better one !” 

Ah, yes! it is hard to speak the truth, very 

often, especially when it tells against our- 

selves. However, Frank did not yield to the 

temptation. 

For a long time he was silent, and at last 

he said, “ Well, mother, you cannot be more 

sorry than I am! I can’t say it was an 

accident, for it wasn’t. But Joe Harris has a 

fuchsia at the show, and it’s a better one than 

mine, and I got angry and threw it down. 

There ! that’s the truth. I’ve been a foolish 

chap, and now I’m sorry for it, and let’s say 

no more about it.”
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And his mother and Martha did say no 

more about it, though they were very sorry 

too. But by-and-by they made themselves 

ready, and all three set out for the show. 

And at the end of one of the tables stood 

Joe’s fuchsia, but no prize-card on it. Why, 

how was this? It was by far the best flower 

exhibited by a cottager, and yet it had not the 

prize. 

“If you please, sir,” asked Frank of one of 

the judges, “ how is it that fuchsia does not 

take the prize for window-plants?” 

“Oh,” said he, “that is no window-plant, 

If you were anything of a gardener, you 

would know that plants always turn towards 

light; but this is equally good all round. Be- 

sides,” added he, “1 have reasons for knowing 

that this fuchsia was bought of a florist a day 

or twoago. No one in our parish has trained 

this plant, and this prize has been withheld 

for this year, as no bond fide window-plant 

has been exhibited worthy of it.” 

So 

would have taken the prize after all, 

without any doubt, Frank’s fuchsia 
?



 



  

CHAPTER IV. 

WORK IN EARNEST. 

“ He toils at een, he toils at morn, 

His work is never through ; 

A coming life o' weary toil 

Ts ever in his view; 

But on he trudges, keeping aye 

A stout heart to the brae, 

And proud to be an honest man 

Until his dying dsy.” 

R. Nico. 

 



 



  

CHAPTER IV. 

WORK IN EARNEST. 

    
    

30 Frank went to Mr. Stock’s, and was 

set to work in the garden. And 

very glad was old Ralph Churchill to 

have a boy under him. He had been 

gardener and sexton as long as most 

people could remember, and though he was 

getting rather past his work, Mr. Stock would 

not turn him away, but gave him extra 

help. 

Ralph had been a hard-working man in his 

time, and if now he was somewhat slow and 

deliberate in his actions, his breath was short 

and his joints were stiff, and he used often to 

be saying, “I don’t feel so young as I did 

years agone.”’ But he was sharp enough upon 

Frank, and would not allow him to idle. 

“ Holloa, you there !” he would say, “what 

are you at, cheating the master! He pays.
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you for work, don’t he, and not for making a 

scare-crow of yourself!” 

And then Frank would set to again, find- 

ing it more trying to his good resolutions of 

industry and perseverance than he had ex- 

pected. 

Indeed, he used to look upon it in the light 

of a holiday, when old Ralph was occupied by 

his other duties in the church-yard, as he 

used to take it a little easier then. 

But he would recall to mind what his father 

had said once when he was laughing at old 

Ralph. “He’s quite right: the master has 

bought your time and the labour of your 

hands; and if you don’t give him his due, but 

waste your time and shirk your work, you 

cheat your master. Put yourself in the 

master’s place, and see how youd like to have 

your money thrown away.” 

“Ay,” added his mother, “he should do 

it to the Lord, and not to please man 

only.” 

And so Frank and old Ralph did not often 

fall out, and Ralph used to say “he was a 

pretty good boy ; though,” of course he added, 

“T have known better.”
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Now, one autumn afternoon Frank was 

busily digging potatoes, throwing the bad 

ones in a heap, and wheeling off the others to 

a shed, and hoping to get the piece finished 

before old Ralph came back, when he was 

startled by hearing a voice behind him: 

“Well, if you ain’t working like a nigger !” 

It was Bob the stable-boy leaning over the 

top of the wall. “TI heard the bell going,” 

said he, “and as I knew youd be lonely, I’ve 

come to keep you company a bit.” 

“ But master’ll be out in a minute,” said 

Frank, 

“ He’s just rode off or I shouldn’t be here,” 

was the reply: which was very true; for if 

ever there was an eye-servant, Bob Partridge 

was one. 

He sat down on the wall and pulled out 

some twine out of one pocket, and putting 

his hand carefully into another, took out a 

young white ferret, to the collar of which he 

tied the twine, and let it run about over him 

and along the wall for his amusement. 

“Well, I wouldn’t be in your shoes,” said 

he, “ to be drove about by old Ralph! What's 

the good of sweating so; let's go and put the
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ferret into the rick, and see him work the 

rats.” 

“No,” said Frank, “I want to finish this 

job right away.” 

“What’s the odds when ’tis finished? I 

say, pitch us up one of those apples, they are 

nice ones, they are.” 

“How do you know ?” said Frank, who 

had missed some from the tree, but thought 

his master had gathered them. 

“ How do I know?” said Bob laughing; “ by 

the taste, to be sure. How should I know 

else, you ninny 2” 

“You don’t mean that you've been at 

7em?” said Frank, who stopped digging 

for the first time, and stared with oper 

face. 

“Why, dear me, what now? Gape your 

mouth a little wider! And suppose I have 

been at ’em, masterll only think ‘twas 

you took ’em. He hain’t a-missed ‘em yet, 

then ?” 

Frank went on with his work, but his 

mind was more busy than his hands. He 

saw in a minute what Bob meant, that his 

master would suspect the new comer ; and if
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he told the truth, he thought, there was sure 

to be trouble that way, and he might not be 

believed into the bargain. 

“T say, can’t ye just pitch us an applet 

one more or less aint nothing. I’m most 

afraid to ask’ for a peach, as I’m pretty sure 

they’re counted, and I happen to know one or 

two are short already, and it might be un- 

pleasant for you, my lad, as they’re fond of 

’em in the house, I’m told. But the bell is 

stopped.” 

He stood upon the wall to see whether 

Ralph was coming back, when a brick gave 

way, and down he slipped into the garden, 

“Ah! there goes the bell again. Well, as 

you were uncivil enough not to invite me, I 

must help myself,” and so saying he picked 

an apple, which he put into his pocket. 

“Look here,” he said, “you’re new and 

raw, you know. Master don’t mind us help- 

ing ourselves. Now you've got some rabbits 

at home, so I'll leave the corn-bin open, after 

Adam has fed the horses, and you can just 

fill your pockets, or I don’t mind a small bag, 

only you must put it in the hedge and fetch 

it after dark, dy’e see ?”—but then espying 
(144) 5
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Sally the maid, off he went to idle and romp 

with her. 

But this pilfering and dishonesty, which 

Bob seemed to make so light of, was new and 

strange to Frank, and to say the truth, his 

whole soul seemed to recoil from it with 

abhorrence. He remembered being punished 

some time ago for dipping his fingers into his 

mother’s treacle, and again for breaking off the 

sweet corners of the new loaves; but he had 

no idea that servants ever could do as Bob 

did. Ah, those were happy days when we 

were innocent of the wickedness we now are 

aware of, and which, alas, we hasted to learn. 

How little has that gross knowledge added to 

our peace of mind ?   nay, rather, of how much 

has it deprived us ¢ 

We are not as we once were. The root of 

original sin has forced up rank, fast-growing, 

suckers, which have drawn away much 

strength, if they have not endangered our 

spiritual life. Cut them down, root them out 

of the soil of the heart, even though it bea 

toilsome and painful task. 

Christ said, “It is profitable” (or expedient) 

“for thee that one of thy members should
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perish, and not that thy whole body should 

be cast into hell” Pray God to create a new 

heart and renew a right spirit within, that 

the body of sin may be destroyed, that we 

may live no longer to ourselves, but to him 

who died for our sins, and rose again for our 

justification. : 

Beyond a lecture which Ralph administered 

upon the evil of picking and stealing, the 

former of which expressions Ralph interpreted 

solely with reference to garden fruit, Frank 

heard nothing further relating to Bob’s depre- 

dations ; indeed, he was led to believe that 

Ralph’s lecture was only intended as a warn- 

ing for his own guidance in future with the 

fruit before his eyes, for Ralph believed that, 

with boys in general, seeing and tasting is one 

and the same thing. 

But from that time Frank used to have his 

suspicions, which however he kept to himself, 

concerning a certain covered basket which 

Sally would pass into Bob’s hands in the 

evening sometimes, and which he would carry 

to his home; and Frank, as much as_ he pos- 

sibly could, tried to avoid his company. When 

he was at Sunday school he had learnt the
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first psalm by heart ; and Miss Margaret had 

explained the first verse to him in such a 

forcible and descriptive manner that he never 

forgot it. He used to say it over to himself 

sometimes, and not unfrequently the whole 

psalm, for it seemed to comfort, and strengthen, 

and do him good. 

But Bob was not long in Mr. Stock’s service. 

His master very soon had a suspicion that his 

character was none of the best ; and he was by 

no means satisfied by the way in which his 

work was done: yet Bob was clever enough so 

to deceive Mr. Stock’s sharp eye, that he did 

not know things were so bad as they were. . 

But this is how he came to be dismissed at 

a day’s notice; and you may be sure it wasa 

warning to Frank, and a lesson that he minded 

more than twenty pieces of advice from old 

Ralph, or his father even. 

“Frank,” said Mr. Stock one day, coming 

into the garden where he was at work, “you 

must leave what you are about, and go home 

and get your dinner, and then help Bob to carry 

a set of harness into town to the saddler’s ; 

and I have told Bob that there is something 

to be brought home from Mr. Drench’s, the
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veterinary surgeon ; now mind you don’t loiter, 

but be back as quick as you can, for I want 

the medicine at once.” 

So Frank got his dinner, and set out with 

Bob and the harness to walk about four miles 

and a half to the neighbouring town. 

It was certainly a hot autumn afternoon, | 

but they could have been well back by five | 

o’clock, whereas Frank made his appearance 

alone, about eight! for before the two had 

got far on their road, Bob laid down his share 

of their burden by the hedge, and telling Frank 

to mind it till he came back, jumped over and 

made his way to a wood at some little distance 

off, where he remained some time; and when 

at length he returned, he had a companion 

with him, and both appeared in the best of 

spirits. The newcomer, who was a young 

man older than Bob, was smoking a short pipe, 

and over his arm were slung some rabbit 

nets, and at his heels a lurcher dog followed, 

and the pockets of his ragged coat seemed 

heavy and laden. 

Frank took a dislike to this ill-conditioned 

acquaintance of Bob’s the moment he set his 

eyes on him; and when he heard him speak.
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his judgment was confirmed, for without an 

oath he seemed scarcely able to open his 

mouth. 

The three then proceeded on the road 

towards the town, while Frank did not add 

much to the conversation. Indced, the chief 

part of it he did not understand, as it seemed, 

by the mocking laugh they raised, when he 

asked why they should choose the night for 

an “owl-hunt,” about which they were speak- 

ing. 

By-and-by, on nearing the town, Bob and 

his companion stopped at a public-house, while 

Frank sat outside; and when Bob came out, 

he was more merry than ever. However, 

they left the harness at the saddlev’s, and got 

the two bottles of medicine at the veterinary 

surgeon’s ; and then Bob said he had another 

errand to do. So Frank followed him through 

street after street, and down a narrow alley, 

and into a yard, where was a big fierce dog, 

which flew out at them, but which shrunk 

back into its kennel when it heard Bob’s 

voice, as if it knew him. And then a door 

was opened, and Bob was hailed by his name, 

and told to come up stairs, while Frank was
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left sitting in a room below, with the bottles 

of medicine in his hands. And there he sat 

long enough to remember every article in the 

room; whilst from above, such noisy language 

reached his ears as he never heard before, and 

he hoped he might never hear again. 

It was a mason’s abode, apparently, in which 

he found himself, for trowels, and brushes, and 

a bucket were in a corner; whilst a_bull- 

terrier lay near, eyeing him very suspiciously, 

and a gun, and nets, and wires, and a large 

cage of rats, seemed to show that the mason 

had sporting tastes. 

Frank did not know what time it was, but 

saw it was getting late; and though anxious 

to get home, dared not stir for fear of the bull- 

terrier, who pricked up his ears whenever he 

made a movement; and then he remembered 

the savage brute in the yard. 

By-and-by Bob made his appearance, but 

with a flushed face and unsteady step, and, 

throwing a shilling to Frank, cried, “ Ha! 

ha! have ye had asleep? There’s my name- 

sake for ye; but mind ye say nought where 

yeve bin to,” he added, in a lower key, while 

the man offered him to drink out of a case
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bottle. Frank said he didn’t want to drink; 

but Bob grew so angry, that he put the bottle 

to his lips. It was like liquid fire, and he 

quickly withdrew it, to the drunken amuse- 

ment of Bob and his friend. 

By the time they reached the street the 

sun was nearly set, and Frank said, “ We 

ought to have been home by now.” 

“ What do I care,” was the answer. “I’m 

going to make a night of it. Look here!” 

And he pulled out a handful of silver, some of 

which he scattered in the road. 

Frank now began to see that his duty was 

to get home as soon as possible with the 

bottles of medicine, and leave Bob to his own 

devices; but he could not manage to slip 

away till Bob entered the public-house once 

more to find his friend. 

And then Frank hurried home, and told 

Myr. Stock all about it, where he had been, 

and what he had done; and from that day 

Bob ceased to be Mr. Stock’s stable-boy, as 

you may suppose, and Frank had heard and 

seen more of the wickedness that is in the 

world than ever he had before in his life. 

And that night he prayed, and his mother
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prayed with him, that he might be kept from 

it, although his lot seemed cast in the midst 

of evil, and that Christ, who died for sinners, 

would pardon those who were given up to it, 

and change their hearts, and lead them to 

better ways before it was too late. 

Events which shortly happened explained 

to Frank much that was a mystery to him 

that day, and they are detailed in the next 

chapter. 

 



 



  

CHAPTER V. 

{N WHICH APPEARS A MYSTERIOUS MESSENGER. 

“Ah! well do I wot the perils and snares 

Of this bad world and its lust ; 

Temptations and sorrows, vexations and cares, 

Grow with the young heart’s wheat like tares, 

And worry it down to the dust. 

“Yet better, I know, if the spirit will pray 

When trouble is near at hand; 

If the heart pleads hard for grace to obey, 

Brother, no sin shall lure thee astray ; 

By faith thou still shalt stand. 

** For heaven bends over to help and to bless, 

With all a Redeemer’s power, 

The spirit that strives, when evils oppress, 

Its God to serve, and its Lord to confess, 

In dark temptation’s hour. 

“Thou, then, fair brother, go cheerily forth, 

And manfully do your best, 

In all sincerity’s warmth and worth 

Go forth—be pure, be happy on earth, 

And so evermore be blest.” 

 



 



  

CHAPTER V. 

IN WHICH APPEARS A MYSTERIOUS MESSENGER. 

    {HE immediate result of Bob’s dismissal 

was, that Frank had to do double 

“ work; but then, at the same time, 

his wages were increased, and so he 

did not mind it, especially as it 

showed his master had confidence in him, and 

was pleased at his efforts to do his duty. 

And how tired he was when he got home 

in the evenings, sometimes not till late! He 

often would fall asleep over his supper, and 

used to try all sorts of plans to keep in mind 

what he was doing when he asked God to 

pardon his offences of the day past, for Jesus 

Christ’s sake, and to bless him, and his father 

and mother, and brothers and sisters, and 

while he repeated our Lord’s prayer before he 

tumbled into bed. And when his father 

ealled him in the early gray light of the morn-
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ing, he seemed to have been but a minute or 

two asleep; but he soon was ready for his 

cup of tea; and then his father asked God’s 

blessing on the day thus begun, and the 

family separated, each one to his appointed 

labour. 

Not much time was there, then, for reading 

or writing, or learning anything from a book ; 

indeed, he scarcely saw one except on Sundays, 

and then he was so sleepy and tired, he could 

not read much. Besides, what with going to 

church and attending to his horses, and a 

better dinner than usual, Sunday soon passed 

away, and on Monday morning to work again. 

And yet, how he rejoiced when Saturday 

evening came; for besides that Sunday was a 

day of rest, be loved it as the Lord’s day, the 

best of all the seven: for then he heard of the 

kindness and love of God our Saviour towards’ 

man; he “heard of heaven, and learned the 

way ;” the soothing tidings of the gospel of 

peace and God’s good will then cheered and 

comforted him; and holy and solemn words 

of advice and warning became as a light to 

his feet and a lamp to his path. 

And when he began to encounter the troubles
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and trials of man’s life here, he felt that he 

needed assistance, and a stronger arm than any 

of flesh and blood to hold up his goings in the 

right paths; he wanted guidance and comfort 

above that which man could give; and, hap- 

pily, he knew where to seek for and obtain it. 

And Sunday, therefore, when he could ap- 

proach the mercy-seat, in quiet moments of 

meditation, and in the congregation of the 

faithful, was a glad and happy day to hin. 

And then, too, he would look back on the 

past, and ask God, for his Saviow’s sake, to 

pardon all that was amiss; and he would go 

forth to meet the future with a manly heart, 

in the strength that Christ can give. 

His mother liked this hymn which they 

used to sing, and Frank liked it too, and would 

say afterwards, “That’s true, that is!” and 

at the end :— 2 
would add an “ Amen’ 

“Sad and weary were our way, 

Fainting oft beneath our load, 

But for thee, thou blessed day— 

Resting-place on life's rough road: 

Here flow forth the streams of grace; 

Strengthened hence we run our race 

“Soon, too soon, the sweet repose 

Of this day of God will ceese;
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Soon this glimpse of heaven will close; 

Vanish soon the hours of peace: 

Soon return the toil, the strife, 

All the weariness of life. 

* But the rest which yet remains 

For thy people, Lord, above, 

Knows nor change, nor fears, nor pains—- 

Endless as their Saviour’s love: 

Oh! may every Sabbath here 

Bring us to that rest more near.” 

Now one Monday morning Frank was sent 

for, as Mr. Stock wished to speak with him 

in the house; and great was his wonder when 

he saw “the general,” and another gentleman, 

and Enoch the gamekeeper there. Still higher 

did his astonishment rise, when Mr. Stock 

ordered him to repeat his account of his doings 

in the town on the day when he carried the 

harness thither with Bob Partridge. 

Frank, having made his bow of course, told 

all that occurred to the very best of his 

memory; and on being asked if he thought he 

should know Bob’s friend again on seeing him, 

he answered, “ Yes; he would know him any- 

where.” “And the man in the house, who 

seemed to be a mason?” But Frank was not 

sure, yet thought he would know him again if 

he were dressed the same. Having described
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the appearance of both these persons as well as 

he was able, Mr. Stock told him to leave the 

room, but to stay in the garden or stables 

until further orders, and on no account to men- 

tion a word of what had passed to any one. 

“What did master want ye for there?” 

asked old Ralph, directly Frank got back to 

the garden. 

“ Well, he wanted to speak to me,’ 

Frank. 

“ Eh, lad! and what did he say?” 

Frank was not going to disobey his master, 

but he was afraid of offending Ralph, and a 

lie was out of the question. 

“ He’s coming out to speak in a minute,” 

D 
said 

he said. 

“ What did Enoch want in there with him, 

I wonder; did ye hear?” next asked the old 

man. 

“No, I didn’t,” said Frank shortly. “There's 

that setter-pup among the chickens again, I 

do believe.’ And off he went, as the wisest 

mode of getting out of his difficulty. 

Soon afterwards Mr. Stock came into the 

garden, and asked Ralph where Frank 

was. 
144) 6
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“Did you speak to me, sir?” said Ralph, 

pretending not to hear. 

“Why, your hearing is worse than usual, 

I think,” said Mr. Stock. “ Where is Frank?’ 

he shouted. 

“ Wouldn’t I do instead, sir?” said the old 

man. 

“Go, then, and open the gate for ‘the 

general?” And Mr, Stock walked away, 

leaving Ralph grumbling to himself in high 

disgust at the order; and very sour was his 

face when “the general” said, “ Why, Ralph, 

you're as nimble as a boy.” 

He was terribly afraid “the general” would 

have thrown him a halfpenny, when, I think, 

he would have died of vexation, for numbers 

of people were about, and they laughed as it 

was. But it served him right, did it not? 

Mr. Stock found Frank in the yard, and 

said, “ Again I must caution you, my boy, 

to say nothing to anybody about what I am 

now going to tell you, or even to talk of what 

you did in town that day with Bub Partridge. 

Do you understand me ?” 

“ Yes, sir,” said Frank ; “but I have already 

told my father and mother about that day.”
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“Well,” said Mr. Stock, “say no more to 

any one even at home, as it might be re- 

peated. And what I now tell you, must be 

kept a secret also. I have good reason to 

suspect that Bob Partridge and his friend 

whom you saw, and the man in the house 

that looked like a mason, are members of a 

gang of poachers, if nothing worse, that has 

been disturbing this neighbourhood all this 

autumn, and we shall require your assistance 

in detecting them. Do you understand ?” 

“ Yes, sir,” said Frank. “I saw a number 

of nets and wires, as I told you; but Bob 

spoke of owl-hunting.” 

“Did he?” asked Mr. Stock; “ and what 

did he say about it ?” 

“Well, sir, they both said they had had a 

good hunt one night, and they hoped to have 

a better in a week or so.” 

“Did you hear where 2” 

“J think I heard ’em say Cowleas Copse; 

but their talk was so strange I did not under- 

stand it.” 

“And you don’t remember anything else, 

nor know what they meant by owls?” 

“No, sir.”
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“They meant pheasants,” said Mr. Stock. 

“ And now you run home and tell your mother 

that I find it more convenient for you to 

sleep in the house and have your meals here, 

and so she need not expect you home to-night. 

Bring your clothes and all that you want, and 

say no more to any one.” 

So Frank ran home and told his mother, 

who was much pleased at his getting his board 

at Mr. Stock’s ; and he quickly put his clothes 

in a bundle and returned. 

“ Some evening, Frank,” said Mr. Stock to 

him, “we will go out together and try and 

catch a sight of the owl-hunters ?” 

So Frank was all excitement in expecta- 

tion of some fun. A week passed away, and 

Frank heard no more of the matter, and in a 

fortnight he had nearly forgotten all about it, 

so much was he busied in bustling about his 

work. But the worst of it was, that Frank 

began to think a great deal of himself. 

Being a sharp, handy lad, he was called 

here and there; and filling the position of 

under-gardener and stable-lad, which he prided 

himself on, and earning good wages for his 

age, and entrusted with such a secret about
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the poachers, he was puffed up with self-im- 

portance, and fancied there never was such a 

fellow as he. And of course his fellow-servants 

laughed, and played off on him all manner of 

tricks, and not unfrequently he brought him- 

self into trouble by his forwardness. 

For instance, he was told one day to get 

Adam the groom, to harness a pony into a 

basket-carriage belonging to a visitor at Mr. 

Stock’s ; but Frank must needs think he him- 

self could do it as well as Adam, who had 

taken the pony out, and therefore knew how 

to put it in again. And the consequence was, 

that at the first hill the carriage followed too 

fast on the pony’s heels, and the pony ran 

away, and broke the shafts and the harness to 

pieces, and kicked the ladies out, who, very 

fortunately, were more frightened than hurt. 

At another time he would pull about a 

rabbit-gin that Adam had told him not to 

touch, and it caught his fingers, and made 

them sore for many a day. 

But the greatest joke against him was his 

adventure in the beer cellar. Mr. Stock sent 

him in to order the cook to fill a can with 

cider for some labourers ; but Frank, not find-
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ing her in the kitchen, thought, “Oh, I can 

do it as well as she!” So he opened the 

cellar door, which was in a distant passage of 

the old rambling house, and, without lighting 

a candle, went down the steps, felt his way to 

the cider barrel, and soon filled the can, but 

could not stop the tap! He turned it this 

way and that, but still the cider poured out 

upon the stones, and he was in despair. What 

should he do? He clapped his hand on the 

mouth of the tap and hallooed with all his 

might. Leave the cellar he dared not; for 

he knew, in the first place, he had no business 

there, and the barrel would empty itself in no 

time. So all he could do was to keep his 

hand tight to the tap’s mouth and shout. And 

shout he did; but to no purpose. No one 

heard him; and for three long hours Master 

Frank paid the penalty for his self-assurance 

in the dark, among the black beetles in the 

cold cellar, with his hand stuffed against the 

cider-tap, till his arm ached as if it would 

fall off ! 

When the maid at last heard the deplorable 

wailing which issued from the darkness below, 

she was too frightened to go down alone to
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poor Frank’s rescue. But she called a fellow- 

servant, and Adam the groom ; and the three, 

having armed themselves with a broomstick, 

the kitchen poker, and Mr. Stock’s life-pre- 

server, with a lighted candle in the other hand, 

formed a procession down the cellar stairs— 

the cook, with the poker, heading it, and 

Adam, with the life-preserver, bringing up the 

rear—only to find our hero, very crestfallen 

and miserable, with the palm of his hand still 

glued fast to the cider-tap. But when the 

cook set him free, after a hearty laugh at the 

discovery, by two turns of her wrist, the con- 

ceit was well out of him, and the joke was not 

forgotten for a long time. 

And besides all this, he had to bear many 

a sneer, and many a jest was made at his 

expense, because he was what the other ser- 

vants scoflingly termed “religious.” He was 

called “Saint Martin,” “Parson Frank,’ and 

many other such nicknames, which are not 

worth repeating, but sometimes at the moment 

they are very hard to bear. 

But Frank in this way, as in others, was 

inclined to be a little “set up.” He thought 

more of himself than he ought to think, for he
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considered himself better than others. He 

needed some friendly discipline and chastening ; 

he had to be taught how foolish and frail he 

was, and to learn that while he was nothing, 

Christ was everything. That necessary dis- 

cipline came to him in due time. He had his 

share of the trials of life, and they brought 

him to himself, and by the grace of God they 

were made his means of leading him nearer 

to the cross of Christ as a humble suppliant, 

even as a little child. His self-sufficiency and 

self-pride was brought low ; “the world’s rude 

furnace ” refined and purified his blood; and 

he learned to say, with hearty sincerity and 

thankfulness of spirit, “ By the grace of God 

I am what I am!” 

One evening he was in the stable late, and 

by the light of a lantern was busily at work 

bedding down a horse which Mr. Stock had 

just brought in from a drive of some distance, 

and was hissing away and thinking that Adam 

himself, the crack groom of all the stables - 

round, could not do it in better style, when he 

suddenly became aware of a figure beside him, 

which made him start and turn pale, and the 

horses stopped feeding and turned their heads
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to look uneasily at the intruder. Frank was 

no coward, and he had many a time laughed 

with contempt at the superstitious stories that 

were told in that country-side, and had volun- 

teered to prove their absurdity over and over 

again; but now his blood ran chill, and he felt 

a tingling about the roots of his hair as he 

rubbed his eyes, and stepped back a step or 

two, while Tom, the stable cat, arched its back 

and swelled its tail to double its natural size, 

and fairly bolted up the ladder into the loft. 

As Frank afterwards described it to Mr. 

Stock, the figure was a foot or two higher than 

a man, and was all in white, with a long ann, 

and it spoke in a low hollow voice, and said,— 

“Frank Martin, beware! beware! I am 

come to warn thee, that if thou tell to any 

mortal creature anything whatever, good or 

bad, about the persons to whom that good 

fellow Robert Partridge spoke, on the day thou 

and he went to town; or if thou tell about or 

show the house into which thou entered with 

that honest fellow Bob Partridge, thou shalt 

suffer horribly, yea, horribly !”—&c. &e. And 

then came a vivid and blasphemous description 

of what would, without fail, happen to him if
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he breathed a syllable against the stainless 

character of that “honest and good fellow 

Robert Partridge,” or those equally good and 

honest fellows his companions; and the solemn 

oration being ended, the long arm knocked 

down the lantern, and the figure vanished with 

a streak of blue and white light and a strong 

smell of sulphur. 

But Frank said to Mr. Stock afterwards, 

“J thought what was up when I heard tell 

about Bob Partridge, but I can’t deny but that 

it scared me at first !” 

“ Did the dogs bark?” asked Mr. Stock. 

“No, sir, they didn’t, but the horses were 

nigh mad.” 

“Then it was Bob Partridge himself,” said 

Mr. Stock; “the dogs knew him, of course. 

He put a white smock over his head, on the 

top of a broom most likely, and kept one arm 

clear for striking down the light, and he rubbed 

a box of matches along the wall as he went 

out,” 

“Yes, that was it, sir,’ said Frank. “ But 

it knocked me all of a heap like, coming so 

sudden, and I don’t call it a fair thing to 

frighten a fellow in that fashion! It’s just
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one of Bob’s tricks; but he must have thought 

me a bigger fool than IT am to be taken in 

that way !” 

“And what did you do when the light was 

out?” asked Mr. Stock. 

“Well, sir, I waited a minute, and just 

quieted the mare a bit, and then I lighted it 

again and looked about me, and came right 

in to you.” 

“Well, you're a brave, sensible lad, Frank. 

There’s always some nonsense at the bottom 

of these things. Indeed, it is worse than 

nonsense, it is exceedingly wrong to frighten 

others; for sometimes very sad and serious 

results have followed some such trick as this. 
If those that play them had their deserts, 

instead of frightening anyone, they should get 

a good sound thrashing, and it would serve 

them right. I'll go out with you and lock 

the stable up, and if I see that scamp Bob 

anywhere, I won’t let him off very easily.” 

But Bob was far enough away by the time 

Mr. Stock went out. 

“Say nothing about it, Frank,” said his 

master. “It will only set people asking 

questions, and we shall have the laugh on our
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side by-and-by. But you are a good, brave 

boy. Do nothing wrong, Frank, nothing to 

be ashamed of, and then you need be afraid of 

nothing !” 

But Frank would not have minded being 

frightened over and over again, if he could in 

this way gain such high praise from his master, 

for Mr. Stock seldom commended any one that 

did not most thoroughly deserve it. And 

before Frank went to bed, he looked out the 

27th Psalm and read it: “The Lord is my 

light and my salvation, whom shall I fear? 

The Lord is the strength of my life, of whom 

shall I be afraid?” And the last verse, espe- 

cially, gave him such true comfort that he soon 

composed his excited nerves, and laid him 

“down in peace ” and slept, being well assured 

that it was the Lord only that made him 

“ dwell in safety.” 

 



  

CHAPTER VI. 

FRANK GOES “OWL-HUNTING” WITH MR. STOCK. 

  
o———- 

** Lord, uphold me day by day; 

Shed a light upon my way}; 

Guide me through perplexing snares; 

Care for me in all my cares, 

‘All I ask for is, enough; 

Only, when the way is rough, 

Let thy rod and staff impart 

Strength and courage to my heart. 

“Should thy wisdom, Lord, decree 

Trials long and sharp for me, 

Pain or sorrow, care or shame, 

Father, glorify thy name. 

“ Let me neither faint nor fear, 

Feeling still that thou art near, 

In the course my Saviour trod, 

Tending still to thee, my God." 

JOSTAH CONDER 

 



 



  

CHAPTER VI. 

FRANK GOES “OWL-HUNTING” WITH MR. STOCK. 

(NICARCELY a week had passed since the 

4f attempt in the stable to frighten Frank 

into holding his tongue, when the 

    

\Faffair took place which he had been 

long expecting. 

It was nearly the middle of the night, and 

he had been some time in bed and asleep, 

when Mr. Stock woke him up with a shake, 

saying, ‘‘ Make haste, and put on your clothes, 

and bring your boots down in your hand; the 

poachers are at it in the copse.” 

Frank started up and rubbed his eyes, with 

a very confused notion as to where he was 

and who was speaking, and what it was that 

was “at it in the copse.” He began to think 

at once of two young bulls that he had seen 

fighting a few days before, and said, ‘“ They 

must have a’ broke out again, then !”
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“Yes,” said Mr. Stock; “the keepers are 

watching; but I want you to see if you know 
any of them should they get away.” 

“Why don’t keeper drive ’em home ?” said 

Frank, still rubbing his eyes. 

“There—jump up at once,” said Mr. Stock, 
giving him another shake, “and make haste 

about it,” and putting down the candle he 

left the room. 

But he waited and waited, and Frank did 

not come. “ Why, what is the boy about?” 

said he, going up again to hasten him, but 

there was poor sleepy Frank, with his head 

where his heels ought to be, as sound as ever. 

“Dear me, what a boy for sleeping! come, 

come ; get up, get up,” said Mr. Stock, shaking 

him so as to rouse him thoroughly. 

“What! be ’em at it again?” murmured 

Frank ; “ why don’t keeper drive them home?” 

“T want you to get up and see if you know 

them,” said Mr. Stock ; ‘so bundle on your 

clothes. Come!” 

“Tsaw ’em t’other day a tearing of the’selves 

to pieces, sir,” added Frank, when for the first 

time he understood who spoke to him. 

“Who did you see fighting, Frank ?”
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“They two plaguy bulls, sir. Jem said as 
how—” 

“Nonsense, you sleepyhead! It’s the 
poachers! you've been dreaming! that’s right 
—get on—get on!” 

“Poachers !” said Frank, wide awake now, 
and he hurried on his things with excitement, 
and, trembling a little, he followed Mr. Stock 

down the stairs. 

The moon was nearly at the full, but fast- 

sailing clouds from over the sea hid her every 
now and then from view, and made gray 
darkness where, before, all was in cold white 
light. Not a breath of wind was passing 
over that part of the earth’s surface where 
Cowleas farm lay, however roughly it was 
blowing in the regions above, when Mr. Stock 
and Frank stepped out into the damp night 
air. 

The mist was lying on the meadows by the 
stream, and when they got on to the hill and 
looked behind them, the cottages -and farm- 
buildings were quite hidden by it; and the 
valley seemed to be the course of a mighty 
river, which nearly surrounded the island on 
which they stood. 

(4) 7
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But such fancies as these did not long 

occupy Frank’s mind, for they were drawing 

‘near the head of the copse which lay on the 
slope of the other side of the hill, and ex- 

tended for some distance, out of their sight 

indeed, in the foggy moonlight. They had 

been walking up on the dark side of the 
hedge, and now that they came to a gate, Mr. 

Stock stopped until a cloud passed over the 

moon, and then he stepped across quickly 

that they might not be noticed from below. 

He listened, but not a sound reached their 

ears, except the tinkling of the sheep-bells on 

the hills, and now and then the distant hoot | 

of the white owl as he beat along the hedge- 

rows after his prey. There lay the copse still 

and motionless before them, and Frank took 

leave to whisper to his master, that in his 

opinion the alarm was a false one, and that 

the poachers were in bed. 

There were the rabbits out feeding and 

chasing one another in hundreds, and now and 

then a hare would scud across the open ;—but, 

hark! a squealing cry, as if an animal were 

wounded, or in pain, or caught’ in a snare. 

The rabbits sit wp and prick their ears, and
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Mr. Stock says, under his breath: “Ah, they 

are at work down there safe enough!” 

“What was that, sir,” whispered Frank, 

rather frightened. 

“That was a hare in a wire,” said Mr. 

Stock. “Now, you stay here and don’t let 

yourself be seen, but keep your eyes open and 

watch. You can see two sides of the cover 

from this point, and if any of them leave this 

part of it, they will most likely make for this 

gate; but no one will see you if you keep 

close and quiet.” 

Mr. Stock was going to leave him, when 

Frank asked how long he should stay there? 

“Until I come,” was the answer, and in 

another minute, Frank, with his heart thump- 

ing fast and loud against his side, as it seemed, 

was left alone in his hiding-place, watching as 

quiet as a mouse for the next strange event 

that was to happen. 

A long time he waited and watched, and 

the rabbits still played, and the barn owl 

hooted, and the sheep-bells tinkled, and he 

began to get cold, and damp, and tired of the 

same position, and again he thought to himself: 

“there’s nobody in the copse, and it was a
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rabbit hunted by a stoat that squealed just 

now.” 

But then, again, the same painful cry came 

from a distant part of the copse, and Frank's 

heart began beating as before, when he 

noticed further signs of disturbance below. 

A wood-pigeon every now and then rose from 

the trees, and sometimes two or three together, 

and now a pheasant left the cover for a cop- 

pice near, and now another, and, ah! the 

report of a gun! 

The rabbits quickly made their way into 

shelter, and the pigeons rose in numbers, and 

pheasants too, as three or four guns were fired 

in quick succession, and a crashing noise heard 

as of men breaking through the wood. Frank 

could see some distance down one of the 

drives; and watching that spot very closely, 

he caught sight of a man stepping into it out 

of the wood, and at the same moment a 

pheasant rose, which he shot. But no sooner 

had he fired his gun, than two men ran down 

the drive in pursuit of him. At the same 

moment five others jumped over the fence into 

the field, and made for Frank’s gate. They 

came leisurely up the hill, and had guns, and
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nets, and bags with them. They talked 

loudly, and before they came close enough for 
Frank to see their faces, he had recognised 
Bob Partridge’s friend by his voice. 

How Frank’s heart was beating now! 

They stopped at the gate, and their bags 

seemed to be full and heavy to carry. 
“There’s only three of ’em,” Frank heard 
them say; but their words were too bad to 
repeat. They appeared to be waiting for 

another, and to be very careless as to whether 

the keepers came near them or not. Frank 
saw Bob’s friend now very plainly, but the 
others he did not know. 

He was lying as still as he possibly could, 
and he had just heard an_ exclamation: 

“There’s four! ’tis Mr. Stock himself; we're 

only five ;” and the men began to move off 
quickly. Frank turned his head to see who 

was coming; Mr. Stock, the two keepers, and 

another man were running fast up the hill . 

towards the gate; Frank had time to see that. 
But at the same moment, to his terror, he 

discovered a few yards from him, that savage 
and powerful dog which he feared so much in 

the mason’s court in the town on the day of
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his memorable visit with Bob Partridge. It 
began to growl and to show his teeth, and 
before poor Frank had time to raise his arm 

to defend himself, the beast was upon him. 

He screamed for help, but Mr. Stock’s party 
was still some distance off, and the hill was 

steep. 

It is best not to try to describe the horrible 

scene too closely. The dog had been trained 
to assist and defend its master in a fight, and 

this, added to its ferocious nature, made it a 

most formidable assailant, against whose attack 
Frank was powerless. 

In a moment he was thrown violently to 

the ground, with the jaws of the fierce animal 

at his throat. He was conscious of a fall and 

a sharp shock of pain—of hearing the dog’s 
snarling growl—of seeing its white teeth and 

glaring eyes flash, as he rolled out into the 

moonlight, and he knew nothing more of what 

happened to him until he found himself in bed 
in his room at Cowleas. 

“ He was only in a faint, poor little fellow,” 

said a kind woman’s voice by his bedside. 

“Bide still, Frank; there’s a brave boy; 

doctor’ll be here in a minute, and set ye all to
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rights; mother’s coming presently, so you 

bide still.” 

Frank, feeling very uncomfortable about 
the throat, which was his first sensation on 

“coming to”—as cook termed it—tried to 

hift his hand, but, oh! such a sharp pain 

again in his arm, that he cried out loudly. 
“That nasty dog has a-broke your arm, 

my dear,’ said cook; “but doctor’s coming 

soon to bandage it, and it will be nice and 
comfortable then—but you must bide still— 

that nasty dog! I’m glad master shot it.” 

Cook’s was a soothing notion of the surgical 
operation needed for setting a compound frac- 
ture of the arm, for poor Frank’s hurt was no 

less—and that was not all. The dog had 
torn and bitten him badly; but, doubtless, the 

fall which broke his arm, by God’s merciful 

providence, had saved his life. He had been 
hiding behind a knot of furze which grew on 
a mound close under the hedge on the very 
brow of the steepest part of the ridge, and the 
dog’s spring had rolled them both over the 
edge, giving Frank a heavy fall with his arm 
bent under him. The dog, too, had to run 
some distance downwards, and before it could
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return to the second attack, Mr. Stock arrived 

breathless on the spot, and put an end to its 

life with the keeper’s gun. 
To lift Frank up tenderly, and to carry 

him down to Cowleas, was but the work of a 

short time, and Mr. Stock was sorely grieved 
that such a sad mishap should have befallen 
the little fellow, whom he had thought so 
safely hidden out of all harm’s way. 

It was the broad light of morning when 
the doctor came to set Frank’s arm. He took 
it up and tried it, and oh! what a cry the 

poor little fellow gave. “Ah, my wounded 
hero,” said the doctor, “there is not much the 

matter otherwise, if you can holloa like that, 

and we will soon set the arm in the way of 
mending, I hope.” 

But Frank had to bear much acute pain, 

and he was very glad when he saw the doctor's 

back, and his arm was tightly bound up and 
laid in splints. His neck, too, where the 

savage dog had bitten him, was painful and 
sore; but how thankful he was that it was no 

worse. And when he was left alone, after 

that he had heard Mr. Stock’s account of the 

occurrence, he lifted up his heart in glad
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praise to the Almighty, who had been so 

gracious to him. In the course of the day his 

mother read to him the 115th and 116th 

psalms, 

“Read another, mother,” said he; and she 

read the two next following psalms, and 

Frank repeated the last verse after her: “O 

give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for 

his mercy endureth for ever.” 

Frank had plenty of visitors in his sick- 

room, and cook sent many away, for she said: 

“Tm not a-going to have the house turned 

into a Van Humbug’s show !” 

Mr. Stock, also, soon took the opportunity 

of asking him if he was able to identify either 

of the men whom he saw that night, and his 

master also told him that the police were on 

their track, and doubtless they soon would 

be taken, and then his evidence would be 

necessary in the court of justice, so that he 

must make haste and get well enough to go 

out. 

But though all possible care was taken of 

him, and he was nursed very kindly in. Mr. 

Stock’s house—for all of whose goodness Frank 

was very grateful—yet he did not make a very
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fast recovery. The shock had been a severe 
one, and the pain his arm gave him, with the 

change from an active out-of-door life to this 
lying in bed or just crawling out in the 
garden, and being able to do nothing, whilst 

every one else was busy, affected his spirits. 

Poor Frank was not a bit like himself, and it 

was melancholy to see him sitting on a bench 
with his arm in a sling, and his pale thin 

? face, or just walking down to “ father’s” and 
having a chat with Martha, who did her very 
best to amuse her brother, and give him com- 
fort by her cheerful talk. 

Of course it was not long before Miss Mar- 
garet came to see “ Frank, the hero,” with her 

usual kindness. She read and talked cheer- 
fully to him, but was much grieved to see him 
thus cast down, and she pressed him to tell 
her why it was that his spirits were so low 
and melancholy. 

“Did his arm hurt him very continually ? 
Did he feel very weak and ill?” 

“No, miss;” he said, “I am weak to be 

sure, and my arm is painful, but I can’t bear 
being useless, and I seem to fret about it. 
And, perhaps, I shall never be able to work
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again, and then I shall be a burden all my 

life!” 

“Oh!” said Miss Margaret, “be patient 

Frank. You cannot expect a broken arm to 

be well in a day, and by-and-by I hope it will 

be as strong as ever; so the doctor says, at all 

events, and he knows best.” 

“ But, miss,” said Frank, “don’t you think 

it’s rather hard that I should have to bear all 

this; I haven’t been so bad as to need it— 

have I?” 

“Be sure, Frank,” was the answer, “if you 

had your deserts, or I either, we should not 

be spared for a single moment, but we should 

be sent to a place of punishment at once. If 

you only think how we each have forgotten 

God, and broken his laws and rebelled against 

him in thought, word, and deed, no one can 

say that they do not merit the anger of God’s 

justice. Think of your evil heart—the sin of 

your thoughts—the pride of self—the iniquity 

that clings even to your prayers and your 

most holy actions, and you will not speak of 

your not being ‘so bad,’ but of how ‘bad you 

are.” 

“Yes, miss,” said Frank, for his eyes began 

o
H
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to be opened to it; “I don’t see that I’m 

much better than others, after all.” 

“Well, then,” said Miss Margaret, “see the 

way of escape God in his loving-kindness has 

provided for us. He has sent his own dear 

Son into the world, that he might suffer for 

us in our flesh, and God has ‘ laid on Him the 

iniquity of us all’ He bore the curse of sin 

for you, and for me, and for all ; and whosoever 

believeth in him shall receive remission of sins. 

He now calls sinners to repentance, and says, 

‘Come unto me, and I will give you rest unto 

your souls.’ ” 

“ But, miss,” said Frank, “if Christ has 

borne all for us, and if we cannot do anything 

to deserve God’s favour, or atone for our sins 

of ourselves, as I. believe—for Christ has said, 

‘No man cometh unto the Father but by me’— 

why do we suffer pain and trouble here?” 

“Tt is to bring us to ourselves, Frank, to 

show us when we are wrong. It is God’s best 

gift very often ; it is his discipline to teach us 

for our good, just as a father punishes his 

child to make him mend his ways.” 

“What, then, ought this to teach me, Miss 

Margaret ?” asked Frank very humbly.
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“Nay,” said his instructor, “that you surely 
  must know best. Pray to God—ask him. 

Each heart knows its own bitterness. Was 

it thinking too much of yourself, though, 

Frank, do you think?” added she, moving 

to go. 

“ Ah, miss,” said Frank, blushing up quite 

red, “I think it was to teach me that very 

same; you've hit it, I believe. Well, with 

God’s Spirit helping me, I’ll remember the 

lesson T’ve learnt to-day !” 

“ And the lesson your pain is teaching you, 

Frank,” said Miss Margaret, as she bade the 

lad good-bye, with best wishes for his speedy 

recovery. 

But in the evening Frank received a note 

by the hands of a messenger from the Hall, 

to Mr. Stock’s. It was an envelope enclosing 

a paper on which was written the lines which 

end this chapter. 

They were in Miss Margaret’s own hand- 

writing, and were written, as Frank rightly 

guessed, for his own especial welfare. How he 

considered himself honoured by Miss Margaret’s 

kindness, and how he prized them, need not 

be told :—
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* Cheer up, faint heart, no trouble lasts for ever; 

*Tis but the chast'ning of our Father's hand: 

Shun not his smart, but trust him; sorrow never 

Crosses the border of the promised land. 

“Tis for thy good; God's child must bear reproving 

Ere he may see his Father face to face; 

Old Self must die, the guilt-stain needs removing, 

The hard heart melting by the Saviour's grace. 

“Oh, why cast down! E’en now the sunbeam brightly 

Displays God's colours in the cloud o’erpast. 

Hope thou in him! Take his correction rightly, 

And sure his love will lead thee home at last.” 

 



  

CHAPTER VII. 

THE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH, 

““No distance breaks the tie of blood— 

Brothers are brothers evermore; 

Nor wrong, nor wrath of deadliest mood, 

That magic may o’erpower : 

Oft, ere the common source be known, 

The kindred drops will claim their own, 

And throbbing pulses silently 

Move heart towards heart by sympathy. 

“So is it with true Christian hearts; 

Their mutual share in Jesus’ blood 

An everlasting bond imparts 

Of holiest brotherhood : 

Oh, might we all our lineage prove, 

Give and forgive, do good and love, 

By soft endearments in kind strife 

Lightening the load of daily life!" 

KEBLE. 

 



 



  

CHAPTER VII. 

THE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. 

ee UE day Frank was walking slowly    
dix along a bridle-path on his way to a 

* field not far off, where a steam thresh- 

ing-machine was puffing away, and 

keeping three or four men busily em- 

ployed in cramming the yellow sheaves down 

the capacious throat that never was satisfied ; 

for he thought, If I can’t do anything, ] may 

as well look on. 

It was one of the few last warm bright 

days, when sunny autumn seems to linger 

before giving place entirely to the cold Novem- 

ber fogs. The swallows had taken their noisy 

leave, and all the birds seemed to be gather- 

ing together in flocks) The different families 

of partridges upon the hills, lamenting and 

calling for their absent members, packed to- 

gether, to make, as it were, common cause 

(144) 8
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against the sportsman. The field-sparrows, 

fat and saucy after their good living in the 

corn-fields, sat in innumerable numbers on the 

hedge-rows, and chattered incessantly. The 
starlings almost darkened the air in their 

flights, and the whirr of their wings would 

make the traveller stop and look up as they 

crossed overhead, The pretty little long-tailed 

blue tits chirped merrily as they followed one 

another from tree to tree and bush to bush, 

light-hearted and busy. A number of plovers 

rose from a fallow near, and cried “ pee-wit,” 

their somewhat mournful cry; while their 

white wings glistened in the sun, and they 

moved off, high in the air, with their lapping 

flight. 

The blackberries were gone, but there were 

still plenty of sloes and hips and haws on 

the hedges; but the berries on the yew in 

the church-yard were most tempting to the 

thrushes and blackbirds of the neighbourhood. 

Such an abundance of -wild-fruits was there, 

that Frank thought it was surely going to be 

a very sharp winter, and that God had provided 

food to keep his birds alive. And then some- 

thing that was said in the sermon at the
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harvest-thanksgiving came into his mind, 

God is a bountiful giver, thought he He 

gives more than we desire or deserve. He 

never holds his hand, and says, “ Enough;” 

but he gives to all “ liberally, and upbraideth 

not.” Like as when Christ fed the five thou- 

sand people, he made more bread than they 

could eat ; so what abundant crops he grants 

to men, if they do but act according to his 

Jaws in working industriously, in keeping down 

weeds, in preparing the ground, and sowing 

good seed at the right time! If the crop 

fails, it is some mistake of ours; it is not 

God’s will, unless it is sent as a punishment. 

Even then, he has said that seed-time and 

harvest shall never fail; and it never will. 

What immense quantities he gives !—the 

apples, the plums, and the blackberries, the 

nuts, the winter food for all his creatures—for 

the birds, the mice, the squirrels, and many 

insects, as well as for man—teaching us to 

provide for the future, and not to live in and 

care for the present only. And so he leads us 

on to think of laying up treasure in heaven for 

the life to come. 

Some such thoughts as these passed through
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Frank’s mind as he leant over a gate on that 

bright autumn morning. They were frag: 

ments that he had picked up and kept, and 

now put into this kind of shape. Don’t 

think, reader, that whenever he was alone he 

had such grave meditations, though they were 

very pleasant to him. No; his mind was 

generally full of common things of this life’s 

business and cares, if not of foolish or wrong 

fancies. Thank God when any such a lad, 

whether he be prince or farmer’s boy, has 

thoughts above this gross world of eating, 

drinking, sleeping, working, play, in which so 

many of us altogether live! The things of 

sense and time, relating to the body and its 

poor concerns, occupy us very often from 

morning to night! Never a thought of the 

spiritual life, which we should live by the 

faith of the Son of God, who loved us and 

gave himself for us ! 

Alas! there are those who make this life of 

the ‘body upon earth their whole and only 

concern, from the morning to the evening of 

their existence; and then comes upon them the 

darkness of night indeed! But take heed, 

and call to mind the apostle’s exhortation :
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“Set your affection on things above, not on 

things on the earth. For ye are dead, and 

your life is hid with Christ in God. When 

Christ who is our life shall appear, then shall 

ye also appear with him in glory.” God 

grant it, for the Saviour’s sake, to you, my 

reader, and to me! 

Frank’s attention was now fully occupied 

by a robin, that sat on the bough of a beech- 

tree not far off, some of the leaves of which 

were as brilliant in colour as the breast of the 

little bird that sat and sang among them. 

His throat trilled and shook with the effort 

of his tuneful voice; and when he stopped, 

another answered him from a branch of a 

thorn in the opposite hedge. 

“They, at all events, are singing their 

praises to the Giver of all good,” thought 
Frank. 

But, alas! in another minute the one flew 

across and attacked the other with every sign 

of rage and violence. The two pretty birds 

ruffled up their feathers, and pecked at each 

other, and sprang up to get the advantage, 

like a pair of fighting-cocks ; and Frank’s eyes 

were opened wide at the sight.
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It might have taught him how the curse 

of sin has fallen upon and marred God’s fair 
creation, and that though his own heart might 

at that moment seem right with God, yet the 
root of corruption is still there, until changed 

by the renewing and life-giving influence of 
his Holy Spirit. 

It is a sad sight to see evil passions shown, 
whether it be by a pair of robin redbreasts, 

or by the young child that lies so calmly and 

sweetly, like an angel, as some say, in its 
mother’s arms. Ah! sin is an ugly thing, 

take what view we will of it We can only 
find true beauty in purity, truth, and love. 

Frank was gazing at the quarrelsome robins 

with such rapt attention and interest, that 

he did not hear a footstep behind him; and 

so weak was he, that he was somewhat startled 

when a voice said, “ Hulloa, Frank! you're 

just the fellow I want to see. How be ye 
getting on 2?” 

It was Joe Harris, who had laughed at 
Frank when he broke his fuchsia on the show 
day. 

Now, if Frank had an enemy in the village, 

it was Joe Harris, he thought. He had not
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forgotten the circumstance in the park; and, 

besides that, Joe often laughed and sneered at 

“pious Frank ;” so that he could not bring 

himself to like the fellow; and he was just 

about to return a rude answer—‘“ None the 

better for seeing you,” was on his lips—when 

he thought of the two robins. “TI shall be 

no better than one of them, that have no 

understanding, if I don’t be civil when he 

is’ Not quite right, Frank, yet? To be 

civil only when others are civil to us, is 

not Christ’s rule But He said, ‘“ Love 

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do 

good to them that hate you, and pray for 

them which despitefully use you and persecute 

you; that ye may be the children of your 

Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his 

sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 

sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. 

For if ye love them which love you, what 

reward have ye?” Our Father in heaven is 

kind to the unthankful. He gives more than 

we deserve. Christ loved us when we loved 

not Him. Let us Christians, then, as St. Peter 

exhorts us, see that we love one another witha 

pure heart fervently.
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Well, Frank gave Joe a civil answer, thanks 

‘to the lesson the fighting robins taught him. 

“T’ve been wanting to come across ye,” 

said Joe. ‘ How’s your arm ?” 

“ Better, thank you. The doctor is going 

to strip it by-and-by, and see how it is get- 

ting on.” 

“Ah!” said Joe, “it was a bad job that 

night, all round. They’ve took ’em; so I 

hear.” 

“Have they ?” exclaimed Frank. “ Who 

have they taken ?” 

“Some four or five; so they say. Young 

Larkyns and Bob Partridge they’ve got safe 

enough. The keepers can swear to Bob, but 

to none of the rest, except that mason chap 

who owned the dog. You are going to say 

nothing about it, of course ?” 

“T must speak the truth,” said Frank. 

“The truth be hanged!” said Joe. “ Look 

here: if you will only hold your tongue, these 

poor fellows will get off. You won't split 

upon ’em to be sure, will you?” 

“T aint.going to tell any lies,” said Frank. 

“Of course not! who wants you to tell 

lies? there’s plenty of ways for you just to stop
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short of saying all you know, isn’t there? 

Now, youre a good-tempered chap, how 

would you like to be fined or sent to jail, just 

for a bit of a lark, yourself? Here’s some- 

thing I’ve got in my pocket, somebody told 

me to put into your hand; and I said, oh, I 

knew Frank Martin wasn’t the fellow to 

make himself a sneak. So just you take 

that, that'll make it all right.” 

“What is it?” asked Frank. 

“Oh, never mind, you look at it by-and-by, 

and then it will be all straight. I knew you 

were a good fellow, Frank. I must be off, 

or master’ll be looking after me.” 

So saying, Joe walked away, leaving Frank 

tearing open the parcel as well as he could 

with his teeth and his one sound hand; but 

he had no sooner caught sight of the con- 

tents, than he set up holloaing after Joe with 

all his might. 

“Tf you don’t come back,” cried he at last, 

“Tl pitch it down in the path and leave it 

there.” 

And hearing that, Joe turned _ back. 

* What’s the matter?” said he. 
ae) 

“The matter!” exclaimed Frank; “what
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do you take me for, then, if you think I’m to 

be bought and sold this way? Here’s your 

money. I’ll not touch a farthing of it; and 

I shall just speak the plain truth when I’m 

asked, neither more nor less: and that’s all 

you've got by playing off such dirty tricks 

upon me.” 

“Don’t be a donkey,” said Joe; “just take 

the money and say nothing about it; no one'll 

know.” 

Frank threw the packet down on the 

ground, and, fairly turning his back on his 

tempter, walked away, while Joe burst out in 

a passion into a volley of horrible oaths and 

threats, which he vowed should be executed 

on poor Frank’s person if he dared speak a 

word against anybody or anything at any 

time whatever. 

“You know you'd get such a licking that 

you would not hold up your head for a week, if 

I could use my arm,” said Frank; “and as I 

can’t give it you now, I’ll get Sam to do it 

for me next chance, only he’s too much your 

own size; and if I tell him the reason he'll 

beautify your pretty face, so that your mother 

won’t know you.”
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And so the boys got quarrelling after all, 

and if they did not come to blows, it was the 

next thing to it, in spite of the broken arm. 

Some one might say perhaps, “And no 

wonder, it was enough to provoke any one!” 

Ay, but to what? Not to “paying him 

out,” surely? when St. Paul has said, “ Dearly 

beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give 

place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance 

ismine; I will repay, saith the Lord ;”—rather 

to the exercise of the spirit that was in Christ, 

“Forbearing one another and forgiving one 

another, if any man have a quarrel against any: 

even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.” 

The news, however, was true which Joe 

had told Frank; for, on his return, Mr. Stock 

said, “I shall want you to go with me into 

the town to-morrow to give your evidence, for 

the police have got those men.” 

Frank hesitated in his mind as to whether 

he ought to tell his master of his meeting 

with Joe Harris; but he decided he would not. 

“Tt only concerns myself, as I see,” he thought; 

“and it is of no use to go telling tales which 

may bring others into trouble, unless it is my 

duty.”
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That evening his father spoke to him, and 

said, “So you have to go before the court 

to-morrow, Frank !” 

“Yes, father,” said he; “and it isn’t a job 

I like at all.” 

“Well, we aint here to please ourselves. 

Do you mind what I told you that time you 

got into Rover's barrel, ‘stead of going to 

school 2” 

“Yes, father, I mind,” said Frank, laugh- 

ing; “you told us Admiral Nelson’s signal.” 

“Was that all?” 

“You said, we had first to do our duty to 

God, then to man, and then to ourselves.” 

“ Ay, that’s it. Never mind likes or dis- 

likes. Duty is the word. And what are you 

going to say to-morrow, Frank ?” 

“The truth, father,” said he, looking up 

into his father’s face. 

“ All right, my lad; stick to that, and you 

won't go far wrong. And you can come in, 

in the evening, if you’ve a mind to, and tell 

your mother and me how you got on, and 

all about it.” 

So Frank went to bed, and had as much 

sleep as his wounded arm would let him; but
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that, with his excitement and nervousness 

about the morrow, made him very restless 

and troubled; and when the morning came, 

there he was, down stairs and ready, almost 

as soon as it was light. 

 



 



  

WHICH 

CHAPTER VIII. 

PROVES HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. 

“ Courage, brother! do not stumble, 

Though thy path is dark as night; 

There's a star to guide the humble— 

‘Trust in God, and do the right !* 

“Let the road be rough and dreary, 

And its end far out of sight, 

Foot it bravely! strong or weary— 

‘Trust in God, and do the right!’ 

“Simple rule and safest guiding, 

Inward peace and inward might, 

Star upon our path abiding— 

Trust in God, and do the right!" 

**Some will hate thee, some will love thee; 

Some will flatter, some will slight: 

Cease from man, and look above thee— 

‘Trust in God, and do the right!’” 

Rev. N. Macieop 

 



 



  

CHAPTER VIII. 

WHICH PROVES HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. 

TEAIRANK found the morning go very 

<<) slowly until 10 o'clock, at which 

“Y hour Mr. Stock had ordered his gig 

F to be ready, and they were to start 

    

    

together. The master, who had been 

giving directions to his men, was detained 

rather late, and old Firefly was made to step 

out to make up for lost time. That, however, 

old Firefly was quite capable of doing, and 

rattled away up hill and down dale, while 

Frank sat shy and silent by his master’s side. 

The town was soon reached, and the gig 

put up at an inn not far from the court house, 

near, which, here and there, stood a policeman, 

and Frank saw that a number of people, men 

and women, were gathered about the doors, 

as being interested in the business going on 

within. 
(144) 9
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As Mr. Stock and Frank were entering, 

some one near said, “ That ’ere boy is one of 

the witnesses against ’em;” and then some 

mutterings followed not of a very compli- 

mentary nature, while some pretty general 

hissing showed the feeling in that quarter, at 

all events. 

Frank then began to feel very uncomfort- 

able, and his face grew red and his ears 

burned ; but Mr. Stock looked down kindly 

and bade him keep his heart up; and as he 

knew he was doing his duty, though it was 

very unpleasant, he did not much care about 

what others thought of him. And, besides, 

he had a support to lean upon, which never 

failed ; his feet were on a rock, that he could 

stand firm: for though he did not say so in so 

many words, yet the thought which gave him 

confidence was the same as David’s when he 

was in trouble, who exclaimed, “In God 

have I put my trust; I will not fear what 

man can do unto me.” Z 

Frank was put into a room by himself, and 

told to wait until he was wanted. And wait 

he did, until by-and-by he began to think 

they must have mistaken him for a poacher,
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and have sentenced him to a term of solitary 

confinement ! 

It was, indeed, a dreary waiting-room—very 

much like a prison cell he fancied; for there 

was nothing in it but two wooden chairs, a 

table, and a roll of matting in the corner. He 

could only see out of the window by mounting 

on one of the chairs, so high up was it; and 

when he had summoned courage enough to 

peep through its bars, the dead blank of the 

brick wall of the next house only, was the not 

very cheerful prospect. 

“T believe they have all gone away and 

forgotten me,” was his reflection ; and he was 

on the point of opening the door, or at all 

events of trying the handle, to see if he were 

really locked in or not, when he heard steps 

on the stone passage, and a policeman made 

his appearance, who ushered him into the- 

presence of the court. 

Although unprepared for this sudden sum- 

mons, and rather frightened, he glanced 

around, and seeing “the General” there, 

whom he knew so well, gained presence of 

mind enough to answer thus to the first ques- 

tion asked him, if he understood the nature of
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an oath: “It binds me before God and man 

to speak the truth.” 

His reply seemed to please the gentlemen 

present, and he was next desired to describe 

his visit to the mason’s with Bob Partridge. 

This he did very clearly, but just as he was 

examined about the events of the night-watch 

by Cowleas Copse, his eye caught the face of 

Joe Harris, who was exactly opposite on the 

other side, and was making signs to him 

across the court. 

This drew away his attention, and confused 

him so much, that instead of answering the 

question put, he began to hesitate and look 

down ; and he would have got himself into a 

good deal of trouble had not one of the 

lawyers present fortunately caught sight of 

what was going on, and remarked that a 

person opposite was evidently trying to intimi- 

date the witness. Thus, unexpectedly, the 

tables were turned upon Joe Harris, who 

made a bolt for the door directly he heard 

what the lawyer said ; but was there stopped 

and captured, and brought back by a police- 

man, very sulky and crest-fallen. 

Thereupon, after Frank’s account of hia
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adventure with the poachers, and the attack 

made upon him by the mason’s fierce dog, 

which he gave satisfactorily, an examination 

ensued, which began thus :— 

“Do you know this person who was 

making signs ?” 

“When did you see him last ?” 

And so, by degrees, Frank was made to tell 

all about his meeting with Joe Harris on the 

day before, and how he had offered him money 

as a bribe not to speak the whole truth. 

Frank was very sorry, but he was obliged 

to answer when asked ; and the questions were 

so cleverly put, that he could not hide any- 

thing had he tried to do so, except by telling 

lies, and that he could never do—-and besides, 

now he was on his oath. 

But before he left the witness-box, Frank 

had great praise for the manly, straight-for- 

ward way in which he had given his evidence, 

and for his conduct all through the affair, 

which had been exceedingly creditable to him ; 

and so he was sent off to his dreary waiting- 

room with very different feelings than when 

he occupied it before. 

‘Neither did the time seem long before Mr.
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Stock came for him, saying it was all over, 

and that he was now going to order the gig 

for the homeward ride. 

“Please, sir,’ said Frank eagerly, “ what 

did they do to Joe Harris?” 

“Oh,” said Mr. Stock laughing, “he got the 

good scolding which he richly deserved—that 

is all. But he is a marked fellow, as being a 

companion of bad characters. Let it be a 

lesson to you, Frank, to keep from bad com- 

pany. Better avoid the infection than risk 

being tainted by the poison. Prevention is 

better than a cure; and besides, as Master 

Joe was told in court, it is very easy to get a 

stain upon one’s character which years will 

hardly remove.” 

“ But, sir,” said Frank, “are all the others 

sent to prison ?” 

“The mason is sent to hard labour, for he 

is an old offender,” answered Mr. Stock ; “ and 

a good thing too, to keep him out of mischief 

for a time, for he has led many a young fellow 

astray. Larkyns and Bob Partridge were 

fined by the magistrates, and locked up in 

default of payment; and I hope it will be a 

lesson to them, as they are yet young. I don’t
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know when we have had such a bad set of 

fellows in our quiet parts at Cowleas. But 

here we are at the inn,’——for they had left the 

court by another way to avoid the crowd. 

“T have another errand though,” said Mr. 

Stock, “which I can do whilst the ostler gets 

the gig ready, as I have not to go far.” 

“Shall I come, sir,’ asked Frank. 

“Well, you can come, if you like,” was the 

answer ; and Mr. Stock went across the road 

into a watchmaker’s shop. “I want to buy a 

good, useful silver watch,” said he to the 

shopman   “one that you can warrant ; not 

an expensive watch with a showy outside 

case, and lots of jewels; but a good, sound, 

strong, English watch. I want it for a lad, 

in fact, who would not know how to take care 

of a delicate article; a lad about the size of 

this fellow here,” added he, as he looked at 

one the man handed to him. 

“ Ah,” thought Frank, “he wants it to give 

to his nephew, Master Lewis; he is just my 

size.” 

“T wonder whether boys like a watch in a 

hunting-case or not,” said Mr. Stock; “what 

should you say?” added he smilingly to
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Frank, who was looking on with much in- 

terest. 

“Ym sure I don’t know, sir,” said Frank, 

“but that looks a beauty.” 

“Handsome is that handsome does, in 

watches, I think,” said his master; ‘well, 

what is the price of this?” 

“Three guineas, sir,” said the man. 

“Three guineas! Ah, I wished to get a 

vit of silver chain besides for that sum!” 

“Well, sir,” said the watchmaker, “ you 

shall have this bit of chain and the watch for 

three guineas ready money.” 

And so the bargain was struck, the money 

paid, the watch and chain wrapped up in 

cotton wool and put into a cardboard box and 

placed in Mr. Stock’s pocket, and very soon 

old Firefly was spinning along the road home 

again, once more. 

That evening, when the Martins were 

sitting round the table in their cottage at 

supper—the whole family, for Frank was there, 

the hero of the day, and Martha was sitting 

by his side, and helping him when, with his one 

hand, he got into difficulties—a knock was 

heard at the door.
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“Jump up, Martha,’ said Mrs. Martin, 

“and see who it is.” 

Martha opened the door and curtsied, for it 

was Mr. Stock, 

“Ym sorry to disturb you,” said he, as they 
all rose, “but I won’t keep you long from 

your supper.” 

“Take a seat, sir,” said Mrs. Martin. 

“No, I thank you, my business will not 
take long to transact. It is this,—I saw ‘the 
General’ to-day in town, Martin, after the trial, 

and he told me that young Spades over at the 
Hall was going to leave, having the offer of a 
head place, and therefore that the under-gar- 

dener’s place would shortly be vacant ; and he 
begged me to offer it to Frank, if I would 
consent to part with him.” 

“Qh, sir!” cried Frank. 

“ Well,” continued Mr. Stock, “I cannot 

say that I like to lose him, but at the same 
time I will not of course stand in the way of 
his getting on; and, as you know, such a 
situation as that at the Hall is not to be had 
every day ; in fact, not to mention the pay 
and position, to put a lad under such a man 
as Mr. Orchid is to make him for life, if he
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chooses to be steady and industrious. So I 

told ‘the General’ my opinion of your son 

Frank ; and though I thought it very kind of 

him to make the offer, yet I believed that 

your son would try his best to do his duty 

there, as he has done it with me—that is, if 

you, his parents, agree to accept ‘the Gen- 

eral’s’ offer: what do you say to it?” 

“Well sir, I am sure,” said Martin, “God 

is very good to us. The boy isa good boy, I 

believe, but I most doubt if he could fill such 

a place as that. Could ye, Frank ?” 

“Td do my best, father,” said Frank. 

“ Well,” said Mr. Stock, “one can’t do more, 

and as the offer is made, you see, am I to say 

that you accept it ?” 

“Well sir,” said Martin, “as you say, the 

offer is made, and Frank ’]l try to do his best, 

I’m sure: mother, and me, and the lad, are 

very grateful for it, and we return you our 

best thanks for your kindness,” 

“Nay,” said Mr. Stock, “thank Miss 

Margaret, for I expect she’s at the bottom of 

it all—not me. And so I may tell ‘the 

General’ that you don’t refuse, and I must 

look out for another boy to help old Ralph.
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So that matter is settled; and now I havea 

little commission on my own account. Iam 

sorry you are going to leave my service, 

Frank. You have had a good many trials 

since you entered it, and you have borne them 

well; you have had your temptations, more 

than some lads of your age, perhaps; and, in 

the main, you have stood firm. I believe, 

my boy, you knew to whom to go for help— 

to One above: is not that your secret? I 

have watched you narrowly, and have taken 

note of a good many things, and I cannot 

doubt but that, if you go on as you have 

begun, you will not only rise in your calling, 

but you will be an honour and comfort to 

your family and your friends, and will prove 

yourself what now-a-days is much to be 

desired in your class of life, and at your age— 

an open and fearless and good soldier of Jesus 

Christ. Shake hands, Frank: I wish you 

every kind of prosperity in the new position 

which you have gained for yourself; and keep 

this as a present from me. It will remind 

you of our adventure on the hill, perhaps, if 

nothing more. Good evening, Mr. Martin, 

  good-bye,’—and before Frank could say a
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word of thanks, much less open the parcel, 

Mr. Stock was gone. 

“ Let me, Frank,’ said Martha, as all the 

young ones crowded round to see what the 

present could be. Martha cut the string, and 

took out of the brown paper which covered 
it, a cardboard box, and poor Frank turned 

quite pale, and went over to the fire-place and 
Jeant his head on his arm. 

“ A watch! a silver watch !” 

“What!” cried Mrs. Martin, “a watch ?” 

“Let me see,” said the father. 

Yes it was, the very watch! and Mr. Stock 

had been buying it for Frank all the time! 
“Where is Frank? What are you doing 

there ? look here—’tis a watch.” 

But when they pulled him round, to show it, 
the tears were running fast down his cheeks. 

“I know,” he said; “master bought it in 
town, and I was with him, and I never 

thought; and it cost three guineas, it did.’ 
I’m sure I don’t deserve it; I can’t think 

what everybody’s so kind for;” and he sobbed 
aloud. 

“Catch me crying if anybody gave me a 
watch,” said Sam.
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“It’s because he broke his arm,” said Jack. 

“Td rather not have a watch, and have my 

two arms sound and strong, if you please.” 

No, they were not a bit jealous. It was 

the way of that family to be good-tempered 

and unselfish ; and as Jack said afterwards, 

‘“‘He’s a good plucked ’un, Frank is, and he’s 

deserved it.” 

Martha’s great delight was in putting the 

watch into Frank’s waistcoat pocket and pull- 

ing the chain through his button-hole, ana 

every now and then turning round with a low 

eourtesy, and saying, “I beg your pardon, sir, 

but could you tell me the time ?” 

“Think of our Frank being under-gardener 

at the Hall,” said his mother ; “why, it seems 

but a week or two since he toddled about in 

petticoats,” 

“Ay,” said his father, “so long as they 

grow up in wisdom as in stature, and in 

favour with God and man, they can’t grow 

too fast for me; and get out and earn their 

bread, so as to be able to help their old 

parents, perhaps, when they can’t help them- 

selves.” 

“That we will, father,’ said the children ;
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“so long as we have health and strength to 

get it, you shan’t want for nothing.” 

“Nor mother, neither,” said Frank. 

“ Of course not,” said Martha; “Tl take care 

of that.” 

And so they chatted away with light 

merry hearts, ay, and thankful hearts, too, 

for they did not forget God the giver. 

“Martha, get me the hymn-book,” said her 

father. She did so, and having found the 

place, Frank was told to read out, and the 

rest to listen. 

** When all thy mercies, O my God! 

My rising soul surveys, 

Transported with the view, I’m lost 

In wonder, love, and praise. 

“ Unnumbered comforts to my soul 

Thy tender care bestowed, 

Before my infant heart conceived 

From whence these comforts flowed. 

‘‘When in the slippery paths of youth 

With heedless steps I ran, 

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe, 

And led me up to man: 

“Through hidden dangers, toils, and deatha, 

It gently clear’d my way ; 

And through the pleasing snares of vice, 

More to be feared than they.
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‘Ten thousand thousand precious gifts 

My daily thanks employ ; 

Nor is the least a cheerful heart, 

That tastes these gifts with joy. 

“Through every period of my life 

Thy goodness I'll pursue; 

And after death, in distant worlds, 

The glorious theme renew. 

“Through all eternity to thee 

A joyful song I'll raise; 

But oh, eternity’s too short 

To utter all thy praise. 

“Amen,” said Frank when he had done 

reading, and they all said “ Amen.” 

When his arm was fit for work again, 

Frank went to the Hall as under-gardener. 

And there he stayed waiting until Mr. Orchid 

should think fit to retire, when Frank was to 

be promoted to fill his place, which would be 

before long, as everybody said. 
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